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we' ve included in · MGTFN for
qui t 'e a while.
This issue of the MGTF
News l etter (which i ncidentally marks the second an~
niversary of the publication) inc l udes seve ral articl e s of par t icular note.
Tom Hurley' s corrunentary on
the o ften b izarre relation ship be t we en the Catholi c
Chu rch and Gay peopl e- -both
Catholic and non-Ca t holic-provides some thoughtful
analysis and opinion on the
s omet i mes subtle inter ract -ion betwe e n the Church Establ i s hme nt a nd s o c i ety i n
general , a s well a s othe r
i s sues presented us by the
ideology of pre sent d a y cat holicism. "The Di le:rnna of
Making a Stand" i s a f irst
person description of wha t
i t's like to p a rti c ipat e i n
a c h ild custody batt le as
an ope n Lesb ian mother . Although Caro l Wh i tt:ihead won
c ustody o f her children , the
article desc r ibes t he great
dis ruptions that the e ntire
or d e a l p l ace d on her a nd
he r family and how these upheaval s contin ue to this
d ay . "The Sha pe of 'I'hings
t o Come , " by Rita l~ae B rO'tln
is a dynamic e ssay t hat
probably wil l not i n s pire
"fence sitting" from its
readers. I nde e d, i t is
probab l y one o f t h e most
thought -pr ovoking articles

Added to all thi s , of
course, is t he regular e f fluvia from the stable o f
Newsl e tter wordsmiths; unsun g pu rveyors of t h e linear
Gay me di a in a n age , al as,
that allege dly has s een i ts
c o llecti ve gray matter c urdle f r om r e peated exposure
to some j ackass who's addicted t o squeezing the
Charmin. Oh we ll . ••

·*

*

•*

This i ssue of MGTFN was
not sent out lat e -~it wag
mailed , i n fact , the same
day that we p rinted i t.
Several ·of the above-mentioned mon t hly purveyors
were regretfull y out of
t own for extended per i ods
i n Au gust, and this may have
c ontribut ed to the c asJ a l
appe a r ance of the News let ter
in your mail box at midmonth . October' s s houl d be
'o.r r i v ing in b ·m or thr ee
we ek s. -Pl easant reading !
- The Ed itor s

~ -·

ODDS
·n E
DS _...,..,._
____,_,_.
____N____

a r e on v a cati on. They
will return i ~ Oc tober!
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PHILADELPHIA (P./t.Ltadei.phia.
Ga y Newh) --With the recent
add ition of the states of
I owa and West Virginia,
the Uni ted States is now
one- third of the way towards complete decriminal i zation o f pri vate, consen sual sexua l acts between
a du lts. Additi onally, oneth i rd of the nation's popul a t i on is now covered· by
the new statutes.
WASHINGTON , D. C. (Ga. y Communi t y N ew~ ) --The Washington, D. C. City Coun c il
has passed, i n somewhat
wa tered-down form, a bill
p ~ot ecting Gay par ents f r om
au·tomatically losing c ustody or visitation r ights '
to the ir children during
divorce set tlements. The
bil l , p a s sed on June 22,
s tates that "sexual orientat i on, i n and o£ itsel£ ;
of a part y shal l no t be a
conc lusive cons i deration"
i n ma tters o f custody a nd
v i s i ta t ion. The bill mus t
still be appr oved by Mayor
Washin gton and scr utin iz ed
by the u.s. Congress to s e e
if the r e i s any objec ·t ion.
·2

PRINCETON, N.J.

(San FJt.an-

eiheo Se ntinel) -- The Amer ican Library Association is
preparing a rned i agraphic
essay on the Gay e xperi e nce
and is lookin g for some Gay
input in the s e lection of
books a nd a udi o-vi s ual s . If
you h ave any ide as, s end
t hem t o : Don Reynold s , 44
Lower Harr ison St. , Prince ton, New J e r s ey 08540.
SAN JOSE (Atl anta Ba.Jt. b ) -San t a Cl ara Co~n ty , Ca l if . ,
ha s become the fif t h county
in the U.S. to provide civil
r ight s fo r Gay people. The
unaminous vo t e of the county
board o f super visor s stated
t hat county contr actors
c ou l d not d iscriminate on
the basis o f s exual pre fe rence.
PHILADELPHIA (Th e W eek~ y Gayz ette ) -- The Bicent e nnial
Women ' s Cent e r r ece nt l y announ ced the opening o f its
"Model Resource Centc-: ! r fo r
Non-Sexist Education." The
Resour ce Center has been s e t
up to provide book resourc e
ma ter i al havi ng t o do with
non-sexism in education .

The Resource Center works
with te-achers, paren ts and
peopl e interested i n e ducat i on to help them break
down sex role s ter e otyp ing
i n c lasse s, the home and in
children' s lit erq t u re . The
Resourc e Center c ombine s a
c hildren's play a r ea wi t h
an e ducational c onsul t ing
serv ice a nd a re fe rence
library o f materi al s f or
parents and e ducators . The
Bicentennial Women's Center
is located at 17th and the
Parkway, Phila . 564-1560.
LOS ANGELES (The Advoc.a.te.)
-- Dozens of angry Gay people descended on t he Los
Angeles Police Commission
July 22, protesting alleged
police brut ality at the
July 4 Christopher Street
West Parade. The Gay people charged that the police
had known before hand that
people could be expected
to join the parade at its
end, but that when it occured, a line of cops with
helmets and nightsticks
moved in, beating both
spectators and moni tors
alike. The Co~~ission
listened and iater sent a
letter to the internal affairs division, asking for
an investigation.

Lt y Ne.wJ.>) -- "None of the
Above, u a mul ti.- i ssue Hart- .
f ord radio program which
o f ten includes Gay programming, r e cen tly aired a one hou r edite d . ve r s ion ' of the
J u ly 24 , 1 97·6 commemor a tion
held in Har t for d to p a y
tribute t o the es t i mated
250, 000 Lesbians and Gay men
who were ki lled in Nazi -concen t ration camps . The presentation i nc l uded an introductory greeting by MCC, an
invocation, a talk on the
suppressed history of Gay
oppression under Hitler, a
song, · remarks on the current
legal status of Gay people,
and closing comments on
religious oppressio"n. The
tape of this program is
available for radio and all
inquiries are invited . The
address is: "None of the
Above, 11 39 Vine Hill Road,
W-est Hartford, CT. 06110.
Phone:
(203) 521-4553.
CHICAGO (Gay Communi~y NewJ.>)
-- The Third Annual Lesbian
Writers' Conference will be
held the week of September
17-19 at·the Blue Gargoyle,
5655 South Unive.r-si ty Ave.,
Chicago. Advance registration is $5 and rn~y be sent
to: Marie Kuday Wornanpress,
Box 59330, Chicago, Ilinois
60645.

HARTFORD, . CT. (Gay Commun7
3

SPRINGFIELD, Illinois (S exu al Law Repo~te4} -- A new
rule of the Illinois Department of Insurance Regul ations pl~ces a ban on
d isc rimination based on
s e x , s exual preference or
marital status in state
i n surance practices. Effecti ve July 1, 1976, the
rule prohibits discri minatory tre atment in terms
and condi t i ons of insurance
contracts as we ll as in
underwriti ng c ri teria of
insu rance carr i ers. Prohibited practices include
among o thers: t reatment
of married person s that
con t rasts with that of
those who re side with
another person of ei t her
sex no t related by blood;
~eni a l of pol i c y riders
because of sex , s exual
preference or mari tal
s ta tus; and offe r ing dependent coverage to wives
of maJe employee s whi le
deny ing such c overage to
husbands of f ema le employees . This ac tion follows r ecent adoptions of
simi lar regulations by
insur ance commi ssione rs in
t he states o f California
and Wis consin .
HARRI SBURG (ZA P, Ne wJ.Jte,t o ~ t he State Co lt ege
[Pa. ] Gay C o mmu n~ty) -The Pennsylvania Hou s e of

ten
4

Representatives passed a
resolution in July condemning Governor Shapp's declaration of Gay Pride Week,
June 12-19. The House reported earlier that "its
members do not agree that
citizens should be proud of
committing acts which conflict with t he morals of the
community " and which, they
sa i d, are prohibited by
criminal laws. The Hou se,
which has passed anti-Gay
legislation in the past, deciared that it does not condone t he Governor 's action s
and "condemns the proc l amat i on as being contrary to
the moral ity and laws of the
Commonweal t h . "
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. (Sa n
F~anc~.6co S e nt~ne l ) Member s
of t h e Delta Kappa Epsilon
frater nity observe d "Gay
Day " on the Rutgers campu s
by hangin g a n ef f igy with a
poo l c ue through i t s ~ chest .
Signs a ttached r ead : THE ON L Y
GO OD GAY I S A DEA D GAY a nd
BACK TO YOUR CLOSETS, HOMOS.

LOS ANGELES (Ch-icago ·Gay
L~~e) -- Recentl y in Los
Angeles, Women Agains t Violence Aga i n st Wome n [WAVAW] ,
a coalition of r amial~t
group s , fo rced Atlan t i c Re cords to r emove a b il lboa rd
whi ch the group found offen sive. The billboard was

advertisinq the new Rollinq
::>tones •. record aJ.num "B.Lacx
and Blue" and p i ctured a
woman bound and bru i sed
wi th a caption readi ng "I'm
b lack a nd b lue from the
Rolling Stone s and I l ove
it . n A spokesperson for
Atla ntic Records s a id the
billboard was removed because someone had painted
·the words '"rhis is a c r ime
against women 11 across it .
WAVAW denied their group
had been responsible for
this act. A representative
of the group asked for M1
apology and a denunciation
of porn violence from Atlantic Records because "by
their advertising campaign
they are perpetuating the
:myth that women like to be
beaten and abused and so
are r esponsib le for contributing to that kind of
treatment of women." WAVAW
~Jas instrnmen·tal in forcing
the closing . of the movie
'"Snuff " in Southern California, earlier ·this year.
CA. ( P-i.:t:t.o b u.tr.g h
Gay New-~) -- Cynthia :F'or-

SANTA ANA,

cier ~ a young I-'esbian
mo·ther, was cleared June
15 in Orange County Superior Court of the criminal
charge of "sexually molesting~ her five yeai old
daughter , Kris·tL As a result, Kris t i and her eight

vear old brother, Parrv,
nave been r eturned . to t he 1r
mother's custody . After
the c harge was brought last
J anuary , Orange County authorit i es had attempted to
make a "dea l » with Forcier,
which s he r ej ec ted , to drop
the c harge if she . would g ive
up al l ri ghts t o her children. Forc ier r etained an
atto rney, Nancy Bunn of
Santa Ana , a nd launched a
defense fund campaign . that
carried her throughout the
state. She was finally vin:dicated when the judge who
heard. the case dismissed the
charge against her 7 ironically on the same day that a
court in Maine ruled favorably in the Lesbian custody
case of Ca~ol Whitehead.

{The Advoeate)
business executive
slowly packs the effects of
his spacious office into
boxes. "I did a good job,"
he says. "I con ~ributed to
the comrnuni ty the Li·ttle
League, the jaycees and all
that. But I guess I'm not
like everyone else. At
least not since ray company
learned yesterday that I'm
a homosexual." The message
from this actor portraying a
a fired business executive
is a 30 second televi sion
spot the Nat i onal Alliance
of Christian _~?mo s~xual s _ say~
SAN MATEO, CA.
-- 'I'he

1

5

it has contracted for airing
in South Carolina. The Gay
rel i gious group says it has
enlisted the financial ass i s t ance of the Orthodox
Cat hol i c Church of Amer~
i ca fo r the project.
NORTHUMBERLAND, England
(La n e a~~ e~

[Pa.] Gay

E~aJ

-- A woman s ays she can
determine t he sex o f an
unbor n i nfan·t by danglin g
a poc ketwatc h over the e x pectant mother 's abdomen .
Should the d angl i ng wat ch
swi n g i n a c loc kwi s e circle over the woman' s ·
t ummy , i t ' s a boy ; i f it
move s di agonal ly 7 i t's a
girl . She s ays that she
never makes a mi s take and
if she d id, it's blamed
·on uhomos exual tendencies . "
P IO DE J ANEIRO

Ne.w

O ~.t e.. a.n-6

(S..i empl!.e , a

n e. W.6p a p e..~ no ~
ng in ~h e. U. S .

Cuban .6 liv i
)
- - Today £Augus t 1 5 , 1 976 ]
Ri o police impeded the
r ealization o f a "gathe ring of homosexuals" which.
was to have t aken place in
the gardens o f the Museum
of Modern Art in Rio de
Janeiro . The police found
ou t about the gathering
from t i ckets v.Jh i ch had
be en d is tr i buted thr oughou t the city , announcin g .
the confe rence and calling
for nl ibe rty and rights
6

.

for Brazilian homosexuals."
The homosexuals who appeared .
for participation in the
conference withdrew immediately and with order upon
observing effective police
presence.
SANTA BARBARA, CA.
!N e w~
F~om NGTF) -- At i ts annual
. meetin g thi s June, the American Associat ion o f Un i versity Professors (AAUP) voted
to oppose d isc r imination by
col l e ges a nd univer sities on
the ba si s of "sexual or a f fec t ional p r e f e r e nce. " This
act i on c ommits the Assoc i ation to defend t he ri ghts
o f Gay academi c s~ including
censure of o ffending institutions where n e ce s sary~
AAUP is the l argest and most
i n f l uential of t he organizat ions represent i ng un i versi ty professors . It is also
us ually cons ider ed to be the
mo st c onser vative, and i t is
the last of the national organizations to recognize Gay
rights . The Nationa l Educa tion Asso ciation and the American Federation of Teachers ado pted such polic i e s
several years ago; The Uni t ed Federat ion of Teac hers
d i d s o t his year .

***** *********

. ..
Ve.aJL 6!Ue.nd6 ,

on

Tho~.> e.
you. 1 met made. my t!Up
wo4thwhite. {~~om O~e.gon.} You.
ean 't imagine. how much mo~e you.
have. .<.n yaM 6avo~ :than otheJr.
g~oup~.> and .<.ncU.vidua..t.& al.ong the.
way~ and how g~e6ul. I wct6 :to
be we.i.c..ome.d. YoM gen(I./LO~.>liy,
honel.dq, love. and btu.6:t Me .60
be.an;tinu.l and healing and c..an
only bi'J..rl.g mu.eh mo~e. o 6 .the ~.>arne
.in ILe.-twr.n. Suc..h ope.nM-6 b!L.in.g~.>
he.aU:h and hcvunony :to a.R.l. I am
e-tt>.Jow.Lty g~a.te.6td.

Un!JoJt,tunate£y, 1 .6:toppe.d :to
v-i..6U a eommu.nA;ty wheJte .the~te. 1 .6
. nu tove., ~.>u.ppol'Ct, c..aJU..rtg o~
.tf;.uf.,;t--only angetL and ~:t!r.u.~.>t.
A6 a ~;_v.,u.i;t I uve. hetLe ~M.iol.L6
and -W. ancf My,[ng and .60 a-tone.
w,f;th .th-iA pa.in. 1 have. .to abandon my now .oha;t:tetLe.d ~earfl.6 and
LLYLa.YL6weJLe.d ne.e.d.6 and 6.tumbi.e.
away wJ...th no hope. 011. deotiruL:Uon.
TheJte.' .6 nobody who 1 tmow wef...l
enough :to Wft-Ue. to o~ W..k. wah,
who 'il c.CVLe. a.nd hold me. and e.cv.s e.
.the. pa,Ln. 1 ai-6o go.t .teNubly
.o..i.ek.--a happened be.no~e. .the.
emotional upheavaL How c.an we.
he.tp e.aeh a.theA?
1 .6 a.w :two ~c..tv.. ..in a.n e.aJ£-UeJL
-i..6.6 ue. wfUc.h wa.6 .6 e.n-t to me -<-n

OILe.gon

lao:t'~.>~g

(pink.} about

Le6 bi.o.n .6 epaJr.Ctt..i..o m. 1 Wall
amazed and a b-i..:t angeJte.d that
the one -in ~avo~ WM WIU:t:ten by
a man {Lt wa.o a veJuf .oe.Milive.,
C..OYl.OUOll6 aJL.Uc..i.e.) and .the. o.theJt
one aga1Jt6.t wa.o IAJ/U._.t;te.n by a
WOman.

1 nOJLgOZ

:to

a,ok. abou;t

a

wh.ite 1 wa~.> :th~e.. Peo~ee have
to do what they c.hoo.oe .to and
i.eaJLn nJLOm u. I 1 Yll piLou.d to be
a n.acii..cal.. Lu b)..an ~eJMJ'U/.>.t dyke
and wlth my woJLk. tov.Xl1Ld1 a .o el6.6u6t)..i.c.,i.el'tt women' .o eommurUt!J.
!Vome.n '.o e.n~g y cmd cL!LtuJLe. aJte
l.l).)uali.y 1Lea1ly be.a.u.U.·6u.f. Women
can be in women' 1.> c.orilmurl).;ti.JM .
U,theJL rAedomi.na.teilj be.cctU.t>e.
.they love women· oiL ,t hey hate men.·
A !)e.w me.n -in Eugene., OtLegon, and ·
PoiT;t.fand, McU.n.e. have. ga..i.ne.d my
ILMpe.d. I' cl much ~a;theJL · be.
aJwun.d :them -than he.tLe.. Mo,6 t Gay
men 1 meet may th-trm. t hey' A e.
tr..e.vo.tu:t-i.ona/Ly bu-t oJLe J.:,e,x.,.Lf.d.-tte.ai.ly ~to Mrtd..i.ng a good-.taaf?.. -i.ng body oiL 11 nwnbeJL."

* * * * *
Now:~ I 'm
bu~ ne.~y

-i.n· ColoJLa.do, happy
bll.oke.. A man .Wa6
going to g.Lve. me a JL..f..de. but ne.v~
;.,howed u.p. So 1 'm ~LiJUou.t>: had
to .o pend $4 5 6oJL a bu.t> JUde.
[continued.next page]
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In

~tnuggle

and love,

the newer disco-bar in
Portland.

AJr.nJ..c..a
Sincerely,

Ve.nveJr., ColoJt{ldo
C & B
Portland
To the Newsletter :
We are writing to stress
a point about a local Gay
bar [in Portland. ]
Since
a pew Gay bar opened, they
have drawn business f~om an
es tablished bar that has
been around fo r years. As a
bi t of hassl e had be en encountered at t he new bar, ·
Gay people ha ve been going
back to the older est ab lish- ·
ment.
There were rumors that ~he
older bar was fixing up a
new bar.
Gays have obviously been taken in by weeks
of rumors t ha t the new bar
would be finished soon.
As
a result,· Gays have stay~d
away from the new bar.
What all of us Gay people
would like to know is a definite date o f opening.
If
we d o not get a definite
date it would be wise to_ let
bygones be b ygones and go to

8

Ve.a.Jt MGTF

The wt: -UI.lu.e. on :the MGTF
New.6le;t;teJt.. leado me. .to queo;ti.on.
.6e!Uouoty whe:t.he.Jr. ,i.;t .i6 pM-6-i..ble ;to pta Ota a. YLew.a. e-tteJr. On
equ.a.i in.:teJLM:t .to bo:th Gay me.n
amd women. The.··iM.:t -i..o.6u.e wa.o
b~ ~~ the. mo.6.:t mdle.-o~{en.:ted
and 0 n :the. te.M:t J..n.:teJLU:t -to
women o~ an~ you. have. put ou.t .60

naJL.

Mate .6exu..a.Lf.;t~ J..IJ o·6 i..rvteJLu,t
:to me.n onltj. He;teJwl> e..xu.al
tA.IOme.n ma.tJ .6 ome:ti..me-6 be. i_n;tJr.,[gu.ed
b~ U, bu..:t Lub..i.a.M Me fioJt -the.
mob:t p~ ei.theJL :to:talttj boJte.d
OIL cii-ogLt6.:te.d. 1t'.6 dA'..-66-i-cu.f.;t
to LmdeAi.dand why an~ pell-.6on
wou.tdn' t be. boJr..ed otr. d,i.J.,gw.,;te.d
btj "New Yokk. Cilq: A CIA Plo.:t
;to V,{.veJL:t r nnoc..en;t Ra.d-i..c..a1..6 . II
It c..~ni~ c..on6~e.d my .6U.6pi..uor!..6 tha..:t Ga.~ me.n have. no:t
c.ome. a long wa~ ·6tr.om :the i..mma-t1.11l.e. M:.:t.htu.deo totAJaJtd 1.> ex.uo.Li;t~ o-6 .:thei.lt het.eJLM e.xu.ai.

bJr.o:thC?M.
And .:tha.t .lead!, me .to ano:theli
paJLt o6 :the. .t6.6u.e h1 bo.th
.6 en6 u o6 :the. wo!td. 1 6.-ind
.the _· be.a.:ti.n.g and altJLUU on any·
..&mocen-t (and heJc.e. I 6e.el eveJtyone. .to bmocen-t- "-L e • .theJr.e ,U
no excu.oe eveJr.) pvuon abhoJt~en:t, and 1 commend :the N~
.f.rU:teJL nOll. .tll.yhtg to pjt.U-6 ull.e
:the poweJL .o.tJr.u.c:tuJte :to pa;t a
.o.:top to the ·bea:t.Lng.o and lllt.JtUti, a.:t Ogu.nqu.U. En:tJta.pme.n:t~ howe.veJt ,U ano.theJL
.t>toJty. When a ma.n :t.JU..u to
.6oUu t me. on any wome.n. iJon
.oex, 1 don't exc.u.o e him a.nd
uu; 11 oh , .:the. pooJt.. de.CV!. doeon't
have. o.YUJ otheJt.. ou:Uet .6oJt fU-6
-6 e.x.ua..f. e.neJr.g.-iu , .-L.on ';t .:tha.:t
.Oa.d. 11 1 c.aU h.f.m
. a. p.i..g OJt
wha.:te.ve!L cornu .:to m-i.nd, Oil. ;_~
I'm fieelJ..ng chan1ta.bl e. I take.
the. time. to e.xpla.J..n ;to rum
jWJt whtj 1 nJ..nd JUo be.ha.v.ioJt.
-6 e.w:t.
I don 1 t " 6~own- on
c.a.6u.al .6ex" -i.6 U i.h between
pe.op.e.e. who aJr.e. a.gne.e.d orz
. wha-t they aJLe do.i.ng, bu:t 1
th-Ln.k. me.n who go lllt..ou.nd a.ppl!.o a.c.fung .:to:tt.te. J.J.:tltang eM

w.Uh .o e.xu.o..t a.dva.nc.u w.tthou.:t
.6 o mu.c.h £l6 le.aJc.rU.rlg :the. pe.Jt-)on ' .o name. , get jM.t wha..t
t hey oA.e.. M king 6oJt whe:the.Jt
-t he. peM on :they appJr..oac.h .i-6
male.. oJt. ne.male.. Bot h .the.
:tMppe.d and :the. e.ntltappe.M
Me t afUng paJr.:t J..n a male.
game.' wruc.h .i..6 an 0 fi fi.o hoat .
611.om an.otheJL ali. ma..te. game.

c.alled

walt.

And,

r

a.f..6o 6eel

u

.u., -Uur.upoYL6.ible on .the a.u..thoJt-6 o6
.the. aJLt.,l.de on Ogu.nqtvi..t beach .to
both condemn the. men who CJl.U..i..o e
.the. beach by c.a..U.i.ng U a "mo vbr.g
mea.:t Jt..ac.k. wlih an ocean v.-iew" and
.then exc.u.oe .them by .oayi..n.g .t w .i..6
.thW. "on.f..y .oe.xu.al a.n.d a.6 6e.ct-i.ona.l
ou.ti.e.t. " How a.bou.t a 1t.eai.1..y .6 enJ.Jilive ana£y.o-i6 and exploJt..a.tion.
male. M.XUai.JX.Ij Wruc.h mi..ght help
.6 u.c.h men. ·Mnd a moJte. ma.tu.Jt.e. appjtoa.c.h .to .6 exua-fi..ty? M long ct6
you. aJte goJ..n.g :to Wl'..ite. a.bou;.t mol.e
.o exu.al.Uy make. Lt .6ome..tlung poUt-·
i..c.all..y va..Ud, emotiona.Ley .6ert.6i..:.ti.ve and edu.c.a:Uonal. fJoJr.. any pelt.- : .
.oon. who Jr.. ead.6 :the. New.6te.LteJt..

on

The.Jte Me a. 6e.w otheJL :th-i..n.g-6 .tha.t
could be done. t o b!Un.g .:the. Ne.W6- ·
le..U.eJt .into ·g.tiea.:teJL ba£anc.e. 1..6 you
plan .to a.:t.temp:t .to do :tha-t. The.
a.J!.:t,[c..f.u by women c.ou~d be abou;t
women to o. In you Jr..un :tu1o book
Jte.vJ..~ a.t .te.M-t one. o 6 them c.ou.td
be. o6 .ii'l-te.iLu:t to wome.n. Fe.mi..ni.ht
.i..6.o ue..o and .o:.toJue.-6 -<..n .:the. ld.-6-t
-i.J.J hu.e. ..oe.em ~-:.d .t o be. c.onn-<..ne.d :to
.oh <~W, odcl5 and e.nd.-6, e..tc..
The.
c.ente.Jt&o-td .u a male phenomenon br
Ame!Uc.a. a.nd .w hwno11. doun' .t o~d
wugh ill p.igg-Uhne..M. Tha:t ' ,~ aLL

t.wuam Vya.k
Pownal., Ma..[ ne
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·Dear MGTF Newsletter,
Hi.
My name is T.P.
Sun n y Barr.
I'm looking
to h ear fro~ readers out
there in the free world.
I'm lo ne ly as hell in the
ce l l .
I 'm Libran and in
my mid - twe n t i es .
P le a se wri t e to:
T . P. Sun n y Ba r r
# 5 23 4 88
Box 520
Walla walla , WA 99 3 62
I would real l y e nj oy
r ece i v in g your Ne ws leiter ,
b u t I ' m wi t ho ut a ny fu n ds.
I'm so br oke I ca n't even
pay a t te nt i on .
I've en c lo se d s ome p oetr y, if y o u
can use it.

Wi th l ove,
Su n ny

yeo.Jt6 to c.ha.nge .6ome. o6 ~oeiety '.6
J.njU.6Uc.M and have. c.ome t;o Jr.ea.i.ize .that .the.Jte Me ve.Jty 6ew a.c.U. v.i.6.t.6 le6.t in .th-{,6 c.oun:tll.y. · Am
enelo.6.ing a hand-oat I've. be.e.n
gi..v.irt.g to people. .to d!t.aw ati:en.ti..on .to my .6UaaUon. The. nanGay c.ommW'Ifty Ita& be.e.n ve.Jty helpnu.l while the. ioc.al Ga.y eorrrnu.nUy
ha.& been ho.o:tUe.. Many 6e.el .that
1 .6 hou.ld woltk wi..:thi..n .the. .6lj.6.te.m,
neve.Jt 1te.a.Uung that t he. .6 tJ.6.te.m
.6ome..ti..mu .i.6n' t ai.wa.y.o the bu.t
method. 1 have. Wll..Ltte.n l ette.Jt.6
to t he pJtU.ident, me.mbe.Jt.6 o6 c.ang'!tu.o and :the. na...Uona.l ne.w6 media. .
.Some lte.p.t.i.u Me c.ombr.g in and am
hope.6u.l :tha;t .6u.ppoJr.:t will c.ome. .
.Shou.ld you wa~t to Re.e.p i.n
:touc.h c.onc.e.Jtning .;thU, I would appJte.eia.:te. you.Jt .o uppoli:t. 1 wouf.d
al.Qo Uke :to he.a.Jt 6Jtom yoWL Jtea.de.Jt.6, .o hou.ld :they W-il:. h t o WJt,Ue. .
My a.dd!t.u.6:
Rob Ve.FJte.U
422 6 N. Mon-tana.
Poltti.a.nd , 0Jr.egon
97277

Ve.aJL 6Jtie.nd6 :

Keep up :the. good woltk.

1 ha.ve Jtead t:Jou!r.. Ne.w.,le;t;te.Jt
and a.m ve.lti:J hnphe6.6 e.d w.Uh youJt
e.n6oJL.t6 . Unno!Ltuna...t uy, we. in
PoJvttand, 0Jr.egon , do not have.
.6 ac.h UYIA.--ty.
A .e.o,t o6 the Gatj.6
believe. they have. all the y war~
and Gay Ube.Jta.Uon ,{,6 o6 no
eoneeJtn. ;to ;them.

In unity we. ove.Jtcome.,

1
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rn!J~eln

have 6ou.gh:t 6oJr. ma.n.y

Rob VeFite.u
[Editor 's no t e:
sto ry , p age 21 ]

s e e news

Dear MGTF, .

~o me.d :the ne.ecU o6 Ga.y.6 ..i..n
a.tte.a. Since. :tha.:t be.gbmbt.g,
we. have. be.e.n quite.. active on .6eveJtai.. 6Jton:t6. Po.u.M..c.ail..y we've.
a.ppe.a.tte.d be.-6o1Le. local.. le.g-U.e.cttoM
.<.n oppo.6ilion o6 pJtopo.&e.d "V-i.ce.
a.nd Mo!ULUty'' ottcUnanc.u. We.
o66eJt Hotline. .6eJtv..i.c.u -6ott Gay.6
.6ee.~g medical ott legal advice.
M well a..6 -i.n.6ottma.tion conc.eJtning
ou.Jt wottk -i.n :the Pe.Mac.o.ea. aJte.a..
.We. have. began ..i..n-.6 eJtvic.e. .tlta,{.run.g
W..U:h -theJLapL6,t6 a:t the. Me.n.tat
He.a.Lth Ce.rU:e/1. :to in.c.Jt e.a..6 e.. :the. awaJLe.nU.6 o6 ;the. n.e.e.do o6 :thU!t
Gay cUe.nt..6. 1ncUvidttat.6 fJtwm
Lambda. have. now appe.aJte.d on ~tad,to
and :tei.e.v-Uion. pttogttam6 :to 4n.c.lz.e.a..& e. :the. g e.ne.ttai.. pu.bUC-6 ' u.n.deJ~Atand-i.ng a6 :the. Gay utizuJ.Jr.y
and hea.tt oWL de.man.<U ~ol!. e.quai..Ltfj.

lion
oWl.

Thanks for the letter
and Newsletters.
I had
just sent you a few items
from the past, and you
will be 6n all future mailouts from here.
we are a small ·group but
are quite involved.
We are
asked to be on ~adio and
television shows several
times each year, as well as
invited to speak before
college audiences and at
the medical center.
Keep up the good work
and know that soon "We
shall overcome. "

Eddie Sandifer
state secretary,

ill ou.Jt e.6.6 ow have. n.o.t :to.tal..ly be.e.n .6w~c.e..M -6ui and we a.11.e. .·.
.t>.ti.li .otJwggUng 6ott fLe.c.ogn.i-Uon
by the. .toc.al poUc.e. (who deny -the.

r1ississippi Gay Alliance
PO Box 8342
Jackson. MS 39204

ha.Ma.M~g tlte.a:tme.n.:t a 6 Gay.o ) bttX:
M we. c.on.t.i.nu.e. :to gttow ,[n nwnbe.Ju
and c.o n6 uoa& nu.o we. e.xpe.c..-t thu e.

In struggle,

e.x1.6.te.nc.e. o-6 cLLoCJr...i.m-i.na,toJty .ott

aa:thoJt.i;Uu .to be.c.ome. moJte. 1Le.;.spon.6.£.ve..
Ve.aJt MGTF,

Again, congnat~t~(o~~ and
:than./v., 6ott an in.6o1Lma.tive. magazine..

Re.c.e.nttq Jr.e.cuve.d a copy o6
qouJt magazine. and WM .imptt<?-6.6 e.d
wUh youJt ne.v..t6 and e.d--<.-tolr.J._af..

co veJLa.ge.. 1n. Fe.bJt.uaJLlj o 6 &i.-6
ye.aJt a gttoap o~ me.n. and women
~ Pe.~acola began an ottgan£za-

1¥t Gay So.Udalti:ty,
Bob And!z.et.V.6

LAMBVA SOCIETY, P.O.Box 4479, Pvt.6acota, F{oltida. 32507
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THE C~BERLAND COUNTY CURMUDGEON
btj SU6an W. Hendelt.6on

A Gay Liberation . Whodunit
Hud s on, John Paul, and Warren Wexler, Superstar Murder?
A Pr ose Flick, New York, Insider Press--Strawberry Hill,
1 97 6, 347pp., $9 . 50.

J ohn Paul Hudson and I are in danger of becoming a mutual
admi ration society. · He has said many kind things about my
wr iting in the past, and now I am delighted t o be able,
since re ly, to say kind things about his· and War r en Wexler ' s
ne w book , Super s tar Murder? This is a mystery no vel , written with a s creenplay. obviously in mind- there i s eve n a
l i st of pos s i b le actor s for the various ro l es in the back,
and r eader s are invited to make .their own sugges tions .
The trouble with reviewing a mystery i s t hat one can't
say ver y much about it for fear of giving away the plot. I
will, however, provide a skelet on (s orry about that) outline. The non-hero discovers what he thinks i s the body of
· superstar singer Bess Mittman lying on t he floor o f the
dress i n g room after her appearance at t he Co smopolitan Baths
He th i nk s he saw it - he w.,as stoned at t he time , and whenever he~oes back to check it out the corpse keeps pulling
a dis appear i ng act on him. Several Gay activi s t s get into
the picture. The non-hero has t he mi sfortune to be a very
hands ome fell ow , which means that ever yone is a fter his
body. Sex s cene s i nterrupt the plot at t he most suspense ful
parts the . way commercia ls i nterrupt TV movi e s. This book is
not ·for prudes , for t he humorle ss , or f or anyone who consider s al l ma le s e x i mmature or disgusti ng . However, I expect t he gener a l Ga y reader should enj oy i t immensely. The
s u s pense holds one right up t o t he l ast page , and the endi ng is a real s how-s t opper.
As well as being a mystery , th i s book is also a roman ~
clef and a. ·piece of Gay Libe r a tion propaganda. A roman ~12

clef (literally a novel with ~ key) is work in which the
character s are clearly modelled after real-life people.
Readers who are in any way familiar with the New York City
Gay scene will have fun guessing who the people are. I'll
give you one j u icy hint - Arthur Bell of the Village Vo..<.c.e
isn't going to like this book.
The Gay Li bera tion pitch i s subtle and charmingly done.
The real activists are a l l loving and gentl e people ; Gu i do
Di Costanzo, old _f r i end of Bess Mittman and Delegate-atLarge of the National Coalition of Gay Act i vist s, i s one of
the mo s t appealing charac-ters iri Gay fiction. The non~
hero 's cons c i ousne s s starts ris ing through c on tac t wi t h
thes e peop le , and by the end of the book he is raising
other people ' s c onsciousnesses as well ~ Most of the character s are male, but there are several thoroughly likeable
wome n as T,.;el l - Hud son and Wexler a re quite free of Patricia
Nell War ren ' s problems with f emale chara c ·t e r s . ·It is part
of the Gay Liberat i on pitch t hat the Gay a ctivists in the
novel have a f eminist c onsc iousne s s, t oo. Witha l, t he consciousness- raising is s ubtle , never preachy.
I hi ghly recoinme nd this book, s ister s .and
will ma ke good rea ding for c old Ma i ne wi nter
may have to r e ad it at leas t twice t o figure
what to whom ~ I h ave two t o t hree t h eorie s ,
s ure of any one of t hem.

brothers . It
nigh t s. You
o ut who did
and I 'm not

You c an ge t a c opy f or $8 .95 by men t i oning my name a nd
t hat my copy i s No . 130. Write to I nsider Pr e s s , Box 439
Anson i a Station, Ne \17 York , NY: 10023. You' ll get a good
book at a bargain and help s upport two worthy Gay bro·thers.

BALLROOM DANCING INSTR UCTION
GJr.ou.p all p!UvtU.e .tM-6 oM
S.t u.den-U w.LU. be. -taught to lead
and toU.ow
LOUIS SIROIS STUDIO

WESTBROOK, MAINE

60 LYMAN S'l' .

854-2282
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THE SHAPE OF THINGs To CoME
By 1U.ta. Ma.e &town

If you love women then you are in revolt against male
supremacy. The world which men have built hates women.
Women, according to male supremacy, exist to serve the male.
A woman who loves women then defies the basic building
bloc k of male supremacy: woman hatred. Women who love
women are Lesbians. Men, because they can only think of
women i n sexual terms, define Lesbian as sex between women.
However, Lesbians know that it is far more than that, i t is · .
a different way of life. It is a life determined by a
woman f or her own benefit and the benefit of othe r women .
It i s a l i fe that draws its strength, support and direc t ion
f:r:om women .
About t~o years ago this concept was give n the
narne woman-iden tified-woman. That ' s not a bad name, it i.s
just a fancy way of saying that you love yourself and o ther
women. You refuse to limit yourself by . the male difinitions o f wome n • . You f ree yourself from male ·.c oncepts of
"feminine n behavior.
Lesbianism, politically organized, . is t he greatest
t.:hrea·t t hat exi sts to male ·supremacy . How can men remain
s upreme , how can they oppress women if women r ej t<.= ct them
a nd figh t the entire world men have bui lt to contain us?
The begi nning rejection is to put wp me n firs t in your l ife 1
pu·t you rsel f first. If you do that t hen you beg in to understand that t he onl y way you can lead the l ife you would
like to l ead is by smash ing mal e s upr emacy--and i ts offshoot oppres sions , c l as s . and r ace su premacy.
A.T"Jy oppre ssed person who ·g ive s in to her oppres s i on · ins ures that o thers wi ll r emai n oppre s sed and she exposes her
siste rs who a re ·figh ting that oppre ssion~ The eme rging pol i tical Lesbians , or women-identi fied - wome n, real i ze the
scope of mal e s upremacy a nd a r e c hanging their l ives to
fight it . Women 't-7ho remain silent l eave these out s poken
·women to face the common oppres sor . Commi t·ting yourse lf to
women is the first concrete s t ep toward ending that common
oppression. If you cannot find i t in yourself to, love
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another wo~an, a~d that includes physical . love, then how
can you truly say you care about women's liberation? If
you don't feei other women are worthy of your total commitment--love, , energy, sex, all of it--then aren't .you ·
saying that women aren't worth fighting for? If you reserve tho.se "special" commitments -: for men then you are .
telling other women they aren't worth those commitments,
they aren't important . You al s o don't understand or else
avoid recognizing that indivi dual relationships~-your "pe ~ 
sonal" life--is politic a l . Re l a t ionships between me n and
women involve power , dominance, role play and oppre s s i on .
A man has the entire system of male privilege :·to :)bac k ·h rum
up . Another woman has nothi ng ' but her own self. Which
re lationship i s better for you? It's obvious.
I f women sti ll giv e prima r y c omrni mnen t a nd energy t o
the oppr essors how can we build a strong movement to f ree
our s e lve s ? Did the Ch ines e l ove and suppor t the_ c apitali s ts? Do the Viet Cong cook suppe r f or t he Yankees? Are
Blacks s upposed to dispe r se t heir commun ities a nd e a ch l ive
i n a white home? The answer , again , is obvious . _only ·if.
women give t heir time to women, to a women 's movement, w111
they be fr e e. You do not free yourse l f by po lishi ng your ·
cha ins, ye t that is what heter osexual women do.
·
Lesbians who have tr ied to pull women i nt o a s upportive
wome n's c ommunity are o ften a ttacked by these hete ros exual
women who hang onto the priv i leges they get f r om t heir men.
These Lesbian-haters are not always vi cious women . Most o f
. ·them don' t understand how heterosexua l ity maintains male
supremacy. They also don ' t want to understand because if
·they did then they would have· to change their lives and
lose the scant pr ivileges men have given them. The facts
are simple: Hete rosexuality keeps women separated from
eac h other. He ter osexuality ties each woman to a man .
Heterosexuality exhausts women because they-struggle with
the ir man--to get h i m to stop oppressing them--leaving them
little energy for anything else. For this destr uction o f
women 1 s communities, f or this betrayal of other women ,
women indeed get p r ivileges f r om men: legitimacy (you a r e
a real woman if you are with a man --a sexual definit i on
again) , prestige, money, social accep tan ce~ and in ·some
15

token cases political acceptance.
If you are a Lesbian who has come out then you cut
yourself off from those privileges. You have .ended your
stake in maintaining the heterosexual world. You are in
total revol't against male supremacy. . How can women liberate themselves if they are still tied ·to that male supremacist world? How can a woman tied to men through heterosexuality keep from betraying her sisters. When push comes
to shove, she will choose her man over other women; heterosexual ity demands that she make that choice. How can you
build a serious political movement when women do this to
e a ch other? You can't. Lesbianism is a necessary step in
t h e struggle for liberation.
Why would any heterosexual woman g i ve up the pr ivileges men grant her for being heteros e xual? Mos t often she
wi l l on ly give them up if she sees t here is s omething better than the crumbs thrown to her from men . What c a n Lesbi a nism offer? It of f ers double oppres sion . It offers t he
threat o f getting fired from your job , estranged f rom your
family and old st~aight friends, it offers getting your
throat s l i t by straight women in the s ervice of men, i t
offers consta nt struggle against an i nhumane and disea s ed
world wher e violence is the key to power and love i s a wor d
f ound i n poetry but not on the streets. Why take on thos e
burdens?
3ecause Lesb ianism also offers you the freedom t o be
yourself . I t offers you potential equal relationship s wi t h
your s is ters. It offers escape from the silly, stup id ,
h armful games that men and women play, having the ner ve to
c a l l t hem · "relationships. ·" It offers change. You will
change yourself by discover i ng your woman-identi f ied self ,
b y d iscovering other women.
No one, not even another Lesbian , can tell you who that self is . I t i s your ind i vidual challenge, your life. You will be on unfamiliar ground
with no old patterns to gui de you . As you change yoursel f
you will begin to c hange your soc iety &. l~ o . A fre e, strong
self cannot live in ·the muck t hat men have made. You will
make mistakes and suffe r ·from them . YO 'l will hurt and be
16

hurt trying to find new ways. But you will learn· and push
on. Yo.u. will discover the thousand subtle ways that heterosexuality destroyed your true power; you will discover
how male supremacy d~stroys all women and eventually the
creators of it, men. You will find once your consciousne$S is raised it cannot be unraised. once you have a vision. of the new world you can no longer accept the old one.
You will become a fighter. You will find love and that you
are beautiful, strong and that you care. You will build
communities with other women from all classes and races, ·
those communities will change the material parts of our
lives. You will share what yo1,1 have with others and they
with you. You will revolt against this whole filthy world
that tried to cover you and your beauty under a ton of male
supremacist slime. That is what Lesbianism offers you.
'l'hose of us who have found those new lives, that hope
and courage, find ourselves in the position of being attacked and undermined by women in the women's liberation
movement to say nothing of forces outside that movement.
we cannot allow ourselves to be oppressed by men; how then ..
can we turn around and allow oursel ve·s to be oppressed and
harrased by women clinging to heterosexual privilege? We
can't. Therefore, large portions of the political Lesbian
population in women's liberation and gay liberation have
split from those movements in order to survive. Does ' that
mean we ha·t e straight women? No. But would you volunteer
your neck for somenone to step on? Does this mean that we
can never agai n work with straight women or with gay men?
No. But we aren't going to work with anyone until they
begin to ch.;3.nge their behavior. Some change s are: . they
can no longer push us around, hide us under rugs or try to
seduce us when everyone else has · gone home only to deny us
in the morning.
Stra'ight women by virtue of being tied ·to men don't
understand Lesbians or the political meaning of Lesbianism.
Straight women don't know what our lives are like. They
can't think like we do. We understand their lives because
we were all raised to be straight. It is one-way communication. Straight women are confused by men, don't put
17

women first, they . betray Lesbians and in its deepest form,
they betray their own selves. You can't build a strong
movement if your sisters are out there fucking with the
oppressor.
Furthe·r, as long as men have women under their control,
they aren't going to change. By withdrawing support, men
have to change. Sure a few individual men here and there
will and have changed. Those few treat you and other women
like ,human beings, but those men still haven't joined in
the organized battle against sexism. They have to throw in
their lot with us like any group dedicated to political
change. Straight women are constantly bought off by the
good behavior of a few rare men. Good behavior is not
enough, he must join the struggle and take risks like the
rest of us. Until that time, no ·man is our brother, he is
sti l l the oppressor. We can't work with straight. women
while they are misled ·by "goodu men.
A short note about .bisexuality. You can't have your
cake and eat it too~ You can't be tied to male privilege
with the right hand while clutching to your sister with the
lef~.
Lesbianism is the only road toward removing yourself
from male ways and beginning ~o learn. equality.
. Equality teaches strong lessons. Once you feel your
strength you cannot bear the thought of anyone else being
bea·ten down. All other oppressions constructed by men become horrible to you, if they aren't already. Class and
race, those latter day diseases sprung from sexism, maim
and destroy people every bit as much as sexism itself. No
oppre ssion is tolerable. All must be destroyed. Once you
have come · out you can no longer fall back .on race and class
privilege, if you have any. Those privileges divide you
from your Lesbian sister s who don't have them. Any Lesbian
who tries to salvage her racial and class privileges does
so at the expense of other Lesbians; she weakens all of us
by this mistake.
A mistake in recognizing the hatred of
male supremacy for Lesbians, also; men award privi lege for
serving them--the Lesbian does not serve them, so you will
b.e cling.ing to your privilege without really having the
powe~ to back it up.
All you have left is the behavioral
' 18'.
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patterns born of . those privileges, the bark without the
bite--but that bark turns away other Lesbians. You don't
automatically stop ac-t ing in those ways. In most cases
you have to be taught by your Lesbian sisters who lacked
those privileges and -understand how divis i ve they are.
None of this is easy. Becoming a Lesbian . does not
make you instantly pure, perpetually happy and devotedly
revolut i onary . But once you have taken your life in your hands you will find you are -no longer alone. The re i s a
growi ng movement of Lesbian s dedicated to our freedom, t o
your freedom, to ending all man-made oppressi ons. You
will be par t of ·that surge forward and you wil l l eave your
fi ngerpr ints on the shape o f t hings to come .
The fo l l owi ng is a very bri e f out l i ne o f prac ti c~l
program whic h is t he f irst s t ep towa rd organized struggle:
1. WoJtk. Ptwje.w : Women with e conomic privilege,
whether straigh t or Le s b ian, Black , Asian, Indian, Latin,
or White, should organize t o me et the survival needs of
women without economic pr ivilege. This means food distribution centers, child care centers , he alth care centers,
self defens e pr ogr ams, skill c enters and ha lfway houses .
11 . Con6 ciOMne..M Ra.,U..Lng: For all i ts abuse s and misuse ,
consciousnes s ra i sin g s t i ll remains a good step toward understanding one 's own oppre s s i on . If t he C-R i s disciplined, e ac h woman should learn from other women and her
own life , how those lives are a response to the dominant
cultur e , the existing power s tructure. · Women should learn
that their personal live s ref l ec ~ power politics on an individual level. By examining those lives and then going
further to c onnect those live s i nto a pattern , women learn
t he mechanics of oppre ssion. Once you know how something
works you can f i x it or fight it.

III. Me.d.ta: We mus t deve lop and extend our own media-newspapers , f i l ms, maga zines , a rt , music , e tc . The exis ting white, ma l e , rich medi a ins titutions distort the truth
o f any political movement and get r ich off r eporting our
oppression in t he barga i n (e.g., Dav id Susskind). ' It is
19

imperative that we ·build our own media. No serious political movement in history has ever relied on the communications of its oppressor. Without our own media we are with- ·
out voice.
IV. Ideology: Before we can advance as a political force,
we must have a coherent, comprehensive ideology--a body of
i dea s that anayze our oppression in _all its ramifications,
e con omic, political, social, etc. A body of ideas that cons tru cts the way to end that oppression. Lesbianism is the
c orn erstone for this structure. It is the touchstone of our
i nde pendence, self-image, creativity. It is the distillation o f women's oppression and the crystallization of women ' s
power . Wi thout this as our intellectual base we a ~e doomed
to r eformi sm and disuni t y .
V. O!tgarU.za.:ti.on: These last few years have seen work
projec t s, C-R, the beginnings of med ia a nd t he beginnings
o f c le ar i deology spring up throughout t h e c ountry. All
the se a cti vi t ies are progressing at differen·t rates of s peed 1
different levels of understand i ng. If we are to forge a
powerfu l political instrument to end our oppression then
the _s e activites must be co-ordinated towar d thc::t common purpose. Thi s means that we mus± be organi zed, we must be a
::;;arty. We must concentrate our forces ra·t her than sca t ter
~hem.
The embryo of this concept, or organi zed s·t.ruggle, is
s lmdy growing. Lesbians are rea lizing that t here \<Ji ll be
no real political change without a p a rty.
With i n five years
we will ha ve our party. With the formation o f that bod y we
wi l l begin the second phase of our struggle agains t over
10 , 000 years of servitude.
For ward s isters, fo r\-7ard.

[Editors not e: the preceeding article or i ginally appear ed in Women: AJoWtnai. o~ U bvw-t,i.on, Vol . II , No .4.
It i s
reprinted from Le.A b-<.an-<.Mn and .the Women' .6 Movement.]
CONFIDENTIAL GAY DRUG AND ALCOHOL PAP GPDUP-meet s Monday

evetling
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at the Conanunity

Re s ource Center , 68 High St.
Portland. 773-5530 for info.
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THE STATELESS REFUGEE
Caught in a situation . ·
eerily reminiscent of the
tale of the man without
a country, Robert DeFrees;
a 28-year-old Gay man, is
waiting in a strange limbo
in Portland, Oregon, until
the United States government decides what to do
with him.
DeFrees, who was reared
in a Pennsylvania orphanage, deserted the arrny during the Vietnam war and
later renounced his
citizenship in Sweden.
He re.t urned to the United
States in 1971 and lived
in Canada until he returned to this country in
1974. The u.s. Immigration and Naturaliza tion
Service has ordered that
DeFrees be deported; but
has not been able to carry
out its deportation since
· no o·ther country will take
him.
Defrees says a good part
of his problem stems from
his open homosexuality.
"I gave up my citizenship
for t .wo reasons, " he told
a Portland newspaper.
,
"First, I was against the
war and second, I -was Gay
and always getting the
shaft." ne says he will

accept either deportation or
citizenship--anything that
will allow him to start a
normal life. "All I want is
my place in the sun , " he
says.
~

DeFrees has spent a lot of
time lately in a . well-publi.cized vigil before Portland's
u.s. Courthouse to draw attention to his plight. Local Gay groups have been reluctant to get involved_with
DePree's case because 7 in
the words of one Portland
Town Council member, it
11
transcends the parameters
of activities of Gay rights
groups·. "
··
-reprinted from The Advocate

A Press Release prepared
by the Portland {Oregon] Gay

Liberation Front Communications Committee states the
following:
Robert DeFrees is tmder a Federal Order of Deportation which
directs him to be depo:r·ted to
his native land. Since this is
his native lanq, the u.s. Immigration and Naturalization
Service has neatly made him a
Stateless person. He has been
made into a Non-person by a
cotmtry which holds its ideals .
to be the highest in history!
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THE DILEMMA 0 F MAKING A STAND
By
.

C~ol

Whitehead
.

I f f ive months ago anyone would have told me that I
would be going through 1) a custody case, 2 ) coming out
as a Le sbian in court, and 3) be comi ng fi nanc i a lly de stitute because of circumstance s not under my c ontr o l , I
wo uld have said "no way ." But alas, t h at i s e xac t ly what
t he past f ive months have unfolded.
·
On April 28th, 19 7-6, upon r eceiving a telephone call
from my c hildren 's schoo l , my entire· world became t opsyt urvy . Ordinari ly a c al l from t he schoo l would mean your
c hild was ill or you were needed · t o volunteer s ome service .
But t he call I r eceived inf ormed me tha t my ex-husband was
i n ·t own , with custody' paper s from another state , and had
a ttempted to take the childr en from s chool. My hand be gan
t o s hake and I f e lt a s t hough the wall s were crashing i n
a round me. Upon hanging up the telephone I had one th ing
on my mind 11 Survival. " For wa lking around somewher e i n the
city of Por t land was a ruthless, crue l , deranged man t h at
c oul d not only e nd my l ife but destroy two lovely children
a s v7el l .
The f eeling o f pa nic was inching its way t o my brain but
I desperat ely fought its grip . I had to remain cool and
c oll ect.ed to fac e the ordeal at hand . First things f i rs t.
I picked up the phone and called Kim Matthews, an attor ney .
He r calm voice and assured manner somehow calmed my painful
nerves. I wa s advised to retr i e ve my children f rom s chool
and ge ·t to a s a f e pl ace while a course of a c t i on c ould be
d etermined. At that point I got in my car and went t o my
children's school . What me t me , i n ·the princ ipal's o ff ice ,
were t wo hys t eri cal children . Before going to our car, t he
princip al walked completely around the school to make ce rtain that the children ' s f a ther was no where a round. Then
the three o f us ran to the car and proce e d~d home. Home-no l onge r was ·Safe. In any e vent we had no whe re else to
go a nd c ertainly $15 'Woul:dn ' t t ake us f a r .
22 ·

During the .time I went to get th~ children, Jodi, my mate,
had managed .to secure our house. Curtains were d1;awn,
doors locked and the merqhandise from our . on-going garage
sale removed from the yard to the basement.
The children, though somewhat calmed, were still bordering on hysteria and did not want to remain in our house.
My daughter was wringing her little hands crying "Please
mother let's get out of here." I mac}e several calls and
one friend arranged for us to all go . 'to a chalet 60 miles
from Portland. Another friend and ex-student of mine came
over to our house with a $100 gift. This friend had contacted other students of mine and had pooled their efforts
to come up with the hundred dollars. I was stunned at the
helpfulness we received. Oh, wonderful friends--how really
important they are. Their financial and emotional support
was almost overwhelming. At least we had a beautiful place
to go and get settled down so that we could think rationally and also enough money to get us there and see us through
a week.
During the week at the chalet amid mountains, lakes and
forests we were able to do a lot of soul-searching and decided that 1) we would fight for custody, 2) that we had
done an excellent job of parenting, and 3) we would openly
declare our Lesbianism . Heavy decisions. We were only: too
aware of the Mary Jo Risher fight as well as countless
other Lesbians that had lost . their children because of a
system that was mottled with homophobia and prejudice
. against lifestyles that didn't fit societie's stereotyped
roles. The stakes in our case were high. We stood a very
good chance of losing two of 6ur_four children. But we
were angry at past court decisions, angry that homosexuals
had to fight for personhood and felt that, win or lose, we
had to be ourselves and stand on our merits as persons. We
knew that even if we lost the case we would ·still win. And
so we took our stand--not just for ourselves but for Gay
people everywhere.
··
On June 1st, 1976, we went into court. Kim Matthews had
spent a lot of time preparing our case and I might add
without any money. She paid for court costs and phone
23

calls out of her own pocket. Kim did this because she
knew we had no money at present and were awaiting donations
from other Gay people to help in our fight . More on this
later • . In any event we presented an excellent case to
Judge Glassman and on June 14th, 1976, JUdge Glassman
handed down an unprecedented thirteen page decision awarding custody of the children to me and placing no restrictions whatsoever on our living arrangement. We feel like
the decision was a tremendous plus for Gay people everywhere .
In spite of. the fact that the case made papers around the
and also Canada, we currently find ourselves in a
tremendous dilemma.

U~S.

As a result of the time spent in legal involvements, I
no longer have a business. My current efforts in locating
employment have to date been unsuccessful: my name seems
easy to remember. My telephone has been disconnected {the
huge expense of many long-distance calls being the case)
because I couldn't pay the bill. We are seriously facing
the possibi lity of losing our farm, and today ·l received a
letter from my attorney Kim Matthews which stated that it
seemed as though I was ungrateful for her services and that
s he had been taken advantage of. It is no wonder she feels
·that way as very little has been paid on her bill.
To
beg i n, she cut her bill ·by $620 and indicated that that
amoun·t was her donation to' the cause; indeed, I felt extremely appreciative. In addition Kim paid $102.50 (out of
her pocket) to Dr. Heath, the psychiatrist, whose ·testimony
r e ally \'las the determining factor in our favorable decision.
The amount due Kim at present is $748.70. That doesn't
seent like very much money at all. But to me it might as
well be a million.
We have received con·tributions but they have totalle d
less than $200, and it cost us $250 just to get one witness
here from Atlanta, Georgia.
I know that the responsibility and burden of this expense
are mine,,however, I plead with you to please help me meet
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some of these expenses. Alone I cannot, . in this situation,
support my family and pay these added legal costs. If
every reader sent in jus.t 50¢ to what I feel is a good
cause, Kim Matthews bill would be paid in full. Can we
not all shar~ in the financial end of a case that has been
such a triumph for us all? I implore you to consider my
dilemma and put yourself in my shoes. Too many t i me s we ' ve
been defeated and kicked in the gut--at least. let this
victory be joyous. I thank you in aQ.vance for any consid ...
eration you reade rs give and remain a s i ster in struggle
for the cause.
·
/s/ carol Whitehead

(E d it or ' s note : Do n a ti ons may be sent t o eithe r the
Car o l Whit eh ead Defen s e Fu nd , c/o MG TF, Bo x 4 542,
Po r tland, Ma in e 041 1 2, o r di rectly to:
Attorn ey Ki m Mat t h e ws
28 Pea r l S t re et
Po r tland, Ma in e 0411 1
Let's all support Ca ro l and d emonstrate o ur appreciat io n
for her strength and courage i n her fa·mil ie' s o r d ea 1! ]
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THE STATE STREET STRAW
b~ Pet:Vt P!UzeJt

EDITORIAL
It's about time pinball received more respect. Pinball
_i s not merely an Alberto V05-ed
slick stroll into a Bruce Springste en lyric- -put~ kitsch. Pinball is an elegant life metaphor: c ertain silver-spinni ng
j ourneys can be alt ered by skill
and de f ·tnes s; certain ones cannot and f al l t o fate and magnets.
The mythologies of each ~chine
etch ed on ~e headboards drift
i nto the unconscious mind-each i s a poem, a pattern , complete wi t h i nterna l rhyme s and
cons i stent symbols , that make
·the· game make Sense, tha t have
foxmal shape as well as style.
;:-. good pinball player must
h ave the awareness and concent r ati on of a Zen archer, the
reaction r e sponse of a brandnew toas te r , and the -efficiency
of a pianist si tting down to
Chopin • • .

--The ·above comment,
excerpted f rom a l e tter
(o ther s would say ~.>tof.e.n)
i n the Vi llage Vo ice o f
August 16, 1ust about sums
it up; I hope the den i gra tors of this silly pastime will now a emonstra~e
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the basic courtesy to desist
from their petty moralizing
and leave us pinball -freaks
in (relative} peace and
(relative} silence. Thank
·you, everyone.
CARTER LOOKALIKE CONTEST!!
Last month the nod went to
El~ - nor Roosevelt,
/
and by 'an impress. i ve margin from ,
our · ~ panel of exper t
lookalike judges . The i mposter fo r th i s
,~,
month, howe ver ,
looks like ~ real
winner--not only is _~ ___ _
the looka like a dead ringer
physically (we ll , almost , )
but the karma of both appear
uncannily juxt aposed!
Ready? •. . Howdy Doody .
POLITICS OF JOY, PART VII:

The other eveni ng, September
7 to be exact, I v i sited the
Portland Public Safety Bui ld~
ing (a . k.a. cop sta tion) to
hear wha t Senator ial Candi. date Robert Monk s had ·to say
at an "informal " . me e ting
sponsored by severa l Maine
c hap ters of the Nat ional
Organization fo r Women (NOW.)
About 25 NOW membe r s--all
wome n--and yours truly s at
in smal l metal c ha i r s i n a
semic i r cle around Mr . Monk s,
who was trying to look informal in a coat and tie

which weren't exactly hot
off the rack from Sears.
(However, I noted that his
sideburns were a full inch
longer than those at the
ICC.- GOP confab last month.
Which makes him a conservatively moderate Republican,
I guess.) The exchange
between Monks and the NOW
people was friendly; sort
of the type of.political
meeting where nobody expects much and no one leaves
disappointed. Monks, who . ·
smiled a lot, seemed to
have a cursory grip on the
Bigger Issues like abortion
and emplGyment, but that
was about as far as it went.
Oddly e nough, I kept my
mouth shut exchanging, ins tead , pleasant little perf unc tory smiles· with the
Candida te. I wondered that
he may be feeling somewhat
threatened amid the · group
of feminist women and had
found i n me what the shrinks
might c a ll a peer group
identity person. Just as I
was gett ing ready to take my
smile elsewhere , a questioner from the floor asked .
Monks what his position was
on H.R. 5452, the National
Gay Rights Bill (now re~
numbered H.R. 13928, if
you're keeping score.) Opps!
The hitherto low-key rap was
rudely jarred: Monks's
friendly grin vanished for a
'

of utter seriousness.
''Now that'~ an area where
I ·have l;ittle information,"
he began carefully, somehow
rem;iniscent of the type of ·.
innocent reply Ronald Reagan
· might make when -asked if he
ever indulged in between .
meal ~ snacks.
Monks noted
that he thought he knew
more about Gay men than
Lesbians (more what?) and,
or so it seemed to him,
that Gay men were basically
"unhappy"--his words, and
were probably (and tragically?) prone to let ting this
"unhappiness" interfer e
with their gainful. employment; hence their alleged
difficulties with .·employ..:..
ment. Perhaps real izing ·
from the puzzled look s he
was getting that he rna y .have
strayed a little from the
original question , he quick1
ly backtracked a nd s a id ,
I
sure, he'd support H. R.
1
5452/13928. Huh, I t hought ~
he's probably the only Senate candidate in the ent i r e
· country, save for Bella Ab- .
zug of New York (who s pon- .
sored the Bil l i n the House),
to endorse the proposed Bi ll.
Certainly the only Republican. Unfortunately t he press
had departed and his endorsement · went unmentioned in the
following morning's Press
Herald. Later, when the
f~own
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chit chat broke up·, Z-ionks
form and function surrounding
approached me in a narrow
him. · "Looks like a ski
:
corridor near the vending
lodge," I offered half-serimachines (I wanted to ask
ously; an observation that
him if I could borrow a .
was Negative, if the smilequarter) and broke the ice
less expression of Mr. Monks
by noting that he thought
was any indication. "Oh by
the way," I said, "My name
the architecture in the
police building was quite
is Peter Prizer," which came
interesting. Yes, I reout somewhat awkward in the
dying thros of our rninirap.
sponded, silently incredulous that the Big Indian
''Pleased to meet you" said
pinball machine in Tommi's
the Candidate enthusiastically as · he gripped my .hand
Sandwich Shoppe on . Exchange
Street had swallowed up my
with machine-like precision.
very last quarter.four
Machine-like precision? Ah
hours previous. As I
ha! Before Monks could release my right hand--a little
stared at the coffee masore, incidentially, from a ·
chine and pondered if I
·r arely known affliction that
was, indeed, a hard-core
flipp er junkie ("Sorry,
I call Tilter 's :Wrist--my
but I can't play it socieyes narrowed a l ittle and I
all.y" --has it come to that?)
asked Monks what his position
, was on pinball machines.
·
Monks asked me what I did
for a living, prefacing
Stepping back a half space
hi·s ques tion with the obin an overt display of body
language, he queried "Pinservation that, whatever it
ball machines?" "Yes," I
was I did, I probably
'
answered sensing that I was
"re~tlly enjoyed" my work
on the offensive. "There's ,
because I appeared, in his
a pinball machine in a build~
words, "so happy looking.n
ing on Exchange Street which
"Oh yes," I answered, "I'm
I believe you happen to own,
very happy but actually
and this particular gambling
I've been out of work for
device just this day ripped
the past seven months ."
me off o f $1.5 0 , and with no
Before I could brace myself
matches." "Huh," he r eplied.
for a heavy rap on A Job
For Every Person, Monks
Silence. I watched Monks
said "Huh," and changed the
bite off another chunk of
s ubject. 11 Isn't the interdonut and chew it slowly as
ior interesting?" he saidj
he pulled back his not-offstili fascinated by the
the-rack coat sleeve to con28, -

.,

sult his watch . . It wasn't
that late, ·but at this
point the evening, at . le.ast
for Monks, was over. I
told him "Good luck" and .
he wished me success (in
wha~ wasn't exactly too
clear) and the man who
thought he knew more about
Gay.men than Lesbians was
out . the door and into his
wine-red International
Scout . Walking back to
State Street I determined
that although he was probably the only Republican
in our galaxy to even
give lip service to Gay
rights, and even though
his silly comment on Gay
men being "unhappy" indicated a "'hole reservoir
of similar bons mots just
begging for Senate Stage
Center, I decided that he
probably wouldn't get my
measly vote in November.
After all, I thought as
I walked up Congress
Street, he's soft on pinballs.
IN THI S SPACE NEXT MONTH
we'll discuss in detail
the d r ead "Zero Factor"
and why since 1840 no
President elected in a
year ending in zero has ·
left the office alive ••.
will Carter want to run
again in 1980? Will anyone? Does it matter?
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Congratulation s to Joanne
Passaro. She has recentl y
been elected president of
t he Gay Activi sts Alliance
of New York. She is the
first woman ever to hold
this position.
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PROPOSED ·HUMAN RIGHTS AcT AMENDMENT
WILL PROTECT GAY PEOPLE FROM DISCRIMINATION _
PORTLAND--Concerned peopl_e
of MGTF and the Maine Chapter of the National Organization for Women have formed a growing coalition to
work for the amendment of
the Maine Human Rights Act
to include the phrase "sexual and affectional preference " in its listing of protected categories. The Act
presently includes "race,
religion, national origin,"
etc. in its protectiv~
listing. As amended, the
Act would outlaw discrimination against Gay people
in ·the areas of employment,
housing and public accommodation.
· · At present, no state has
passed similar antidiscrimination legislation. At- '
temp·ts in Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut
and in other states have
failed in the past several
yea.rs, which indicates that
the fight in Maine will be
extremely rough. Also, we
believe that although this
measure may pass both legislative chambers, a veto by
Governor Longley is not unlikely.
Needless to say, the
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time to organize is now.
-Although a core group of people is vita~, Gay people
from around the state demonstrating a need for an antidiscrimination clause will
ultimately be the telling
factor. W.Uhout people. 6~h
~ng ~ e.vide.nee. o6 dih~ination
in a..U. -i.t6 ~oJtmo, the legislature simply will not be impressed and the proposed
amendment will fail. With as
much proof as possible, we'll
have a ehanee. for success: it
is that simple ..
We urge that anyone who
has been the victim of legal
discrimination on the basis
of sexual or affectional
preference please write or
call us with relevant evidence. If you wish, you may
remain com~letely anonymous.
Please don t let the ot her
·person do this--we'll need
evidence of discr imination,
and lots of it.
Additionally, petitions
will be circulated in support
of the measure. If you would
like to help distribute a
petition, please contact this
office at 193 Middle Street,
Portland, or Box 4542, Portland, ME 04112, or by phone:

773-5530 weekdays.
The October Newsletter ·
will carr y a comprehensive
update. But remember: . for
our effo"rts to be success"'"
ful, it will take involvement by as many concerned
Gay people as possible!

-.;--; Jltaine .._....,

FBBB\VDM4N'S
·BEBALD

~~ /193mt:'ddle al.

y-t. j ftctlla~ me.

LISTING OF .AREA GAY GROUPS
CENTRAL MAINE GAY ALLIANCE
PO.BOX 22 4 2
AUGUSTA , MAINE 043 30
MAINE GAY TASK FORCE

PO BOX 4542
PORTLAND I MAINE 0411 2
SEACOAST AREA GAY ALLIANCE
PO BOX 1424
PORTSMOUTH , N.H. 03801
LESBIAN .CAUCUS
FERNALD HALL

UNIVERSITY OF ~1AINE
ORONO, MAINE 04473
WILDE STEIN CLUB
C/0 MEMORIAL UNION
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
ORONO, MAINE 04473

GAY PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE
92 BEDFORD STREET
UNI VERSITY OF MAINE

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103
SOUTHERN 'MAI NE LESBIAN CAUCUS
205 SPRING STREET APT. 5
.
PORTLAND, MAJ;NE 04102

Break Out of t he
Sex-Role Prison
High School Women•s Uberation is a colof over 20 articles about young women's liberation.
Included ate several book reviews, poetry
by young women, and discussions about the
school scene, sexism In textbooks, sports ,
lesbianism, black women, sexuality, legal
rights, and music. Lavishly illustrated , it is
the best resource for young women available
.
anywhere.
Order from Youth Uberation, 2007 Wash- .
tenaw Ave .• De~Jt. W, Ann Arbor Mi. 48104.
$1.25 each.
.
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"INTRINSICALLY

DISO~DERED:"

THE CHURCH THAT HATES GAY
PEoPLE~ AND GAY PEOPLE WHo LovE THE CHURCH
by .Tom Hwti.e.y

La st January, the Roman Catholic Church issued a "Declar at i on on Certain Questions Concerning Sexual Ethics" int e nded to curb the increasingly liberal views of some t heologians on premarital sex , mastur bation, and homosexualit y .
Time wa s when such a document would have sett led a ques t i on
once and for all. "Rome has spoken; the case is concluded ,"
St. Augustine succinctly put it. But t h is Declaration ha s
set·tled nothing. Its position on Ga yness has proved e s pecia l ly t roub lesome: it outraged Gay Catholic activist s ,
dis a ppo inted progress i ve the olog i ans and d i vided the hierarchy: the Archdiocese of New York (remembered for its
defeat of the New York Ci ty Gay civil rights bills) applauded t he Decl aration, while .the Bishop of Brooklyn
sough·t t o s often its effect by cautiously defe11ding Gay
priests and t eachers .
·
So the Chur ch•s internal debate on sexuality goes on. On
one side , Rome has reitera-ted' its age-old position that sex
outs i de hete ros exual marr i age i s n ow, always was, and ever
shal l be , amen, MORTALLY sinful. Premar i t al sex: "cont r ary t o Christian doctrine;" masturba·tion: "an intr i nsically and ser i ously di s ordered act ;" homosexuality:
t he result of "a pathologic a l c onsti·tution; n homosexual
acts: "intrins i c a l ly disordered." On the otherr liberal
theo log ians charge that the Declaration is o ut of s tep with
modern scientific and scriptural research. American Gay
Catholi cs, chiefly t hose in the group called D i gn ity ~ argue
that s exual love apart from procreation can be mor a lly good
a nd that one can be both actively Gay and fu l ly Chr istia n.
This i s a lso ·the year tha t we asked not only "is the Po p e
a Cat ho lic " but "i s he Gay ? " It would be a lo·t more fun to
goss ip about whether Paul is Gay- - character i s genera lly
~ore i n teresting than i deology--but the rec ent f l a p over
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the Pope's_sexual preference distracts us from the larger
truth." The _Church, however much it's been discre~ited
lately, is still a power.ful source of homophobia. The
arguments used by the Church and its pro-Gay critics. tell
us much more than the papal brouhaha about the strengths
and weaknesses of one of our oldest enemies.
You must understand, first of all, that when the Church
looks at the world it sees disease everywhere. The place .
the rest of us call home is a place where "the corruption
of morals has increased," where there is an "unbridled
exaltation of sex," "invading" and "infectingu modern society. The Declaration is very clear what it means by these
images of sickness; apparently they include the commercialization of sex , which deserves condemnation, the praiseworthy fact t hat people are discussing sex openly, fra nkly,
as an ordinary part of human life, and the fact that Gay
people are becoming more visible and telling the . world
they're healthy and happy, which deserves endless huzzahs.
Probably we should interpret "corruption" as any departure
from the traditional Church position.
And there are plenty of departures these days. The Dec,;.
laration bristles at persons who make moral decisions based
on their own experience and careful thinking. Rome still
insists on its own absolute authority in such ma·tters,
basing its claim on two assumptions the rest of us disgarded several centuries ago: 1) a set of behavioral
traits known as 11 human nature 11 exists and is always and
everywhere the same; 2) ethical principles derived from
"human nature" can be shown through reason, or (if reason
seems ambiguous}, through Sacred _Scripture. The Church
dismisses categorically the historical and anthropological
evidence that . what is called "human nature" is a product
of a particular class, culture, and sex~ It may be evident
to most of us that different people can produce different
responsible, cogent moral codes, but the Church insists that
laws and taboos created over two millenia ago speak clearly
and relevan·t.ly to all classes, all times, all societies. If
you can't -figure out what the truth is on your o~m, read the
Bible. If you have doubts after reading the Bible, listen
to the Church. If you have doubts after listening ·to the
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Church, pray hard for the gift of faith. Whatever you do,
suppress all that your considered experience may show you
about life.
Having declared its own position to be right because,
well, it's 'right, the Declaration proceeds to condemn premarital sex, masturbation, and Gayness by quoting Scripture,
papal decrees, and the pronouncements of the Councils. In
fact, this document is a string of quotes, rather like a
legal brief that marshals precedents to bolster a case at
hand. This procedure proves that what the Church now says
.is what it ha.s always said, but it hardly insures that the
argument will address the facts at hand. But then, what
are the facts to the Church? "Sociological surveys. are
able to show the frequency of this disorder [masturbation]
according to the places, populations, or circumstances
studied. In this way facts are discovered, but facts do
noi constitute a crlterion for judging the moral value of
human acts." It's true enough that simple information
about behavior does not .in itself constitute a moral code,
but to ignore or fly in the face of our experience in formulating moral principles is absurd. The Church condemns
contraception and abortion, but people continue t .o find
.compelling and ethically sound reasons ·to practice them.
~~ ethi cs based ·on abstract principles simply will not do .
. The Declaration devotes only four paragraphs to Gayness,
but the effect of these few sentences is as chilling as a
Sunday-long fire and brimstone sermon. A favorable view .of
Gayn~ss, it begins, is opposed not only to the opinions of
the Church but also to "the moral sense of the Christian
people. " It might offend the moral sense of homophobes,
bu t what about Gay Catholics and friends of Gays? Or does
a favorable view automatically cast one out of the Christian flock? The document then distinguishes between "transitory" homosexuals and "homosexuals who are definitively
such because of some kind of innate instinct or a pathological constitution judged to be incurable." The language of
sickness used to describe those of us who identify as Lesbian or Gay is particularly repulsive here: it paves the
way for a seemingly compassionate recommendation that is
really filled with disgust and condescension. In response
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to theologians wno fe~l the Church should look favorably on
Gays living in· a relationship "analogous to marri~ge , " the
Declaration reluctantly advises pastors to hel'p such homosexuals overcome "their personal difficulties and their inability to fit into society." No men·tion is made that a
randomly selected group of Gays can cope as .well, if not
better, than a randomly selected group of heterosexuals.
And no mention is made, of course, that many of us would
prefer no.t to fit into this society. Does the Church have
in mind the society that finds Gay people detestable, that
teaches them self-hatred, · that imprisons them for their acts,
that condones their murder? The Declaration does not recommend that pastors help change the sick world Gay people live
in.
But if you think that this section represents a change in
the Church's position on Gayness, you may be technically
right: the Church did formerly require that Gays remain
celibate and alone. But read on. Lest pastors go too far
in helping us pathqlogical types, Rome pulls up short of approvirtg homosexual acts--because such acts lack the "indispensible finality" of marr-iage. Only a cruel or twisted
mind could seriously give this advice: go on living togeth.er, you poor incurables, but remember that what you call
!making love is "intrinsically disordered." You can't help
doing it, but your lives are still sick and immoral. Church
authorities who call this rot "pastoral care" are either
fools or knaves, and I'm willing to bet they're both.
The language of the Declaration shows us what sort of
world view produces these contemptible statements . . The
Church has fallen back on an archaic and abstract diction
suited to the med i eval university but irrelevant to our
world of discourse. Two examples: "But all evolution of
morals and every type of 1.ife must be kept within the limits impose d by the immutable principles based upon every
human person's constitutive elements and essentia l relations--elements and relations which transcend ~~st orical
contingency;" "But in fact, divine Revelation, a nd in its
own proper order, philosophical wisdom, emphasize the authentic exigencies of human nature. They thereby necessarily
manifest the existance of immutable laws in~cribed 'in the
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constitutive elements of human nature and which are revealed to be identical .in all beings endowed with reason. " In
attempting to speak externally and universally, the voice
of the Church has become time-bound and parochial, filled
with the jargon of scholastic philosophy~ The language
here shows ·the Church cannot adapt itself to changes of.
time, place, or audience. It's as if a change of one word
might mean that a "truth" would disappear--as well it
might, for these words are the last tabernacles of Christian doctrine: they .no longer correspond to a general under-·
standing of what existence means. Remove the phrases and
there is noth.ing there. What amazes me most is that Rome
expects others to deny their own experience in the presence
of hollow words.
When the Declaration does make·one concession to modern
discourse by employing the language of psychology, it
catches itself in its·own net of words. If homosexuality
is the result of "an innate instinct or pathological constitution judged to be incurable," and moral.ity depends on
free will, how can acts cornmited under the influence of
this "instinct" he subject to moral evaluation at all? 'I'he
Declaration lamely advises us that a Gay person's "culpability will be judged with prudence,". but solemnly informs
us that homosexual acts are intrinsically evil. Having
lear ned tha·t "sickness" has more cogency these days than
"sin 1 " the Church bases its condemna·t ion of Gayness on
psychological grounds (ignoring, of course, the opinion of·
a ma jority of psychologists that Gayness is as healthy as
heterosexuality). But the Church's province is morality,
not psychology. It must still ·c all something a sin. So
we don't have sinners , but we do have sins. Ha irsplitting
of this sort is t he ordinary stuff of Catholic morality,
and name-calling is the chief weapon of Catholic moralit y-witness the hypocrisy of the Church in calling abortionists
"murderers " while it eagerly supported the Vietnam War.
The Declaration would be laughable if the Church did not
s till exert considerable control over our lives: directly
if one grows up Catholic, indirectly if one lives in a
society that calls itsel f · Christian. If one grows up Catho-.
lie, -chances are that documents such as this Declaration
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can still cause pain, no matter how much one has liberated
oneself from the past. As Sartre has said, "It is impossible to 'liquidate' one's Catholicism. If one succeeds in
tearing oneself away from it, one escapes bald-dead -and
marked for life." Having the meaning· of existence explained to you in the simple language of the Catechism makes it
all . the more difficult to confront -the variables of experience, the complexities of ethical questions. Many Gay
Catholics suffer all their lives because they cannot reconcile their sexuality and their Catholic upbringing. I
remember one woman ·who came to the MGTF office several
months ago. It was her first contact with other Gay people. She was happy to have made the step, but obviously
nervous . Part of her problem, she said, was that she was
still having a hard time being happily Gay, for her Catholic conscience kept telling her she was immoral and sick.
I think she'll survive the struggle within herself, with
the support of her sisters and brothers, but what a tragedy
that her energy could not be directed in more useful ways.
She was young, too; I know lots of older Gay men and women
who struggle with their Catholicism, but what's most exas~
perating is that younger Gays are still being fed -the same
lies about themselves.
Catholic morality also feeds a repressive secular morality. A Lesbian friend .o f mine told me about a YWCA sex
education program for adolescents she took part in several
months ago. She participated as a· specialist in women 's
health care, not as a Lesbian, and Gayness was not even
. mentioned until the end of one general session. · A Roman
Catholic brother concluded the meeting by saying "we have
just a few minutes left, and I want to cover masturbation ,
homosexuality, and lesbianism. People go through phases
when they indulge in these activities, and that' :::~ no thing
much to worry about. But if these conditions pers ist, you
should seek psychiatric help. These conditions are, of
course, all morally wrong." My friend tried to counter
this claptrap in her workshop, only to discovsr t:1at most
of the young women in her group accepted the bro t her's
views. So did the ir paren t s , who took a dim v iew of any
defense of Gayness and Lesbianism. It is often easier to
settle fo:r a familiar lie ·rather than accept a dist·u rbing
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truth. To change one's world view can be as frightening as
it is exhilarating.
The Roman Catholic Gay organi zat i on known as. Dignity has
been trying. to head off ·this misinformation a t one of its
s ources. In a packet of a rt icles explaining its positions,
Di gni t y describes itsel f as "an iriternat ion al organization
of gay and concerned Catholics [that] has been challenging
t he Catholic Church to a more sensitive past oral care of
the homosexual community , flowi ng from a more e nlightene d
unders t andi ng of contemporary psychological , scriptur al,
and theological data on homosexuality." Dignity base s its
challenge on t he views of "a large number o f Ameri can Ca tholic t heol ogian s who recognize the broader purpose o f human sexuality , a s an expression o f unse l fish love between
t wo people, as a respons i ble communication of their love
and shar ed life." Di gnity a rgues t hat homosexuality is
"int rinsically good when i t i s expressed i n a n e t hically
responsible , unself i sh, and Chr i stian manner, as a l l sexuality mu s t be . "
So f a r, the Church has not condemne d Digni t~/. ·Part of
t he r eason is that Dignity is car eful not to depar t too fa r
·from the genera l f r amework o f . Cathol ic theology. Its language is simila r and freque nt l y i dentical t o the l anguage
of· the of f i c i al Church . John McNe il l , S.J., an Ame rican
t heologian whose work is wide l y quoted by Gay Catholl<.::
activi sts , uses the phrase ' "genuine homo sexual," echo i ng
the Declaration 's t erm "incurable" homosexual, though wi t h
a more posit ive connotation. Gr egory Ba um, t he p.r·ominent
Canad i an theol ogian , distinguishes ".two mode.o of homosexua l
or ientation, a. pha..o e.. to be passed t hrough and a. C.OYLt,.ta.n..t
to be lived wi th." Baum, · McNeil lg and others who follow
their line of thinking , put much weight on t he i dea of Lr.n a.Lteli.a.b£e.. homosexual ity. The i mplicat ion is that homosexuality i s good only when i t is not freely chosen . Pro-Gay
t heol ogi ans ·thus share a posi tion with the Church tha t
leaves no room for person s who f reely c hoos e t o r e late sexually t o members of t heir own s ex, as ma ny f eminists and
some members of men ' s liberation are do i ng . I do not know
i -f t his i~ · wha t Baum and 'McNe ill mean to say, but the ir
argument does support t he i dea t ha t sexua lity i ts elf is
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·· less than good, · that it needs specific. circumstances to
justify it. Indeed, one Dignity. statement quoted _earlier
sums up the confusion. ·h ere: it says that Gayn·e ss is .int:.Jt.in/).ic.a.lly good, but its goodness depends on when and how
it's expr~ssed! Conditions, conditi~s. You'd never realize - from the arguments of· these theologians that people en- ·
gage in sex because it's fun. Instead of addressing sexuality from within a Catholic framework of sin and morality ' "
Baum, McNeill and company should ask why and how such a
moral f u ss is made about sex. A less elevat ed attitude toward sexual i ty wouid help us all deal wi t h it a.s a norma l ·
part of our l i ves--as normal as eat:ing, exer cising, and
s l eeping are. We don't feel a · need to make continual moral
j udgments a bout the way we e a t, for e xampl e, although we do
t a ke c a r e t o eat health f ully and not a buse our bodies. Ask
ethical que s tions a bout the relationships people ent e r into,.,
but l e ave off mor al iz ing about t he acts. We ' re j ust now
'
begi nn ing t o l e arn mor e about s exual i t y , after a ll. Doesn ' t
it make sense to r e fr a in from making· judgments and setting
up cond itions , e spe cially when we know they ' re based on out--_,
dated p sychology and va l ues?
But ' Dignity seems t o place f urther l imit :s ·on s e xual e x press ion. Runn ing through its literature · is the ide a t hat
the proper f orm o f Gay sexuality is in a relationship analogous to marriage. This idea occas ionally be c ome s expl i c it, as in the Dignity r esponse to the Vat i can Dec ~ ara
tion whi ch menti ons "the broader purpose o f human sexua l i t y
as an expr ession of uns e lfish -l ove between t wo people
(italiciza tion mine). McNeill appears . to j ust i f y homosexual love b y saying t hat " ••• there is a consider abl e b ody of
evi denc e tha t thos e homosexuals who have limited the ir sexual expressi on in a n eth ically responsible way have by t hat . '
1
means a chi eved what Pi us XI indicated in· Cas t i Connubii a s
1
the 'chi e f reason and purpose • of sexual love ·;i th in m·::-·c!
r iage ' a s the blend i ng o f ' life as a whole and -t he mut u.:-.;, ·1 i n- :
t e r c hange and s haring there of.'" In another article, Gacv
·
Chamberlain propose s that. t he Church should be "in the f or ef ront of lea ding homo '3 ·~ -i:n<...l s i nto e s tablishing ma-!-:rr-2 2.1~/;,
permanent re la t ions h~~,'.-'-· .. a s it does with he te r o s ·-·.::~~:. ..:.. .:n-:.t ples.- And a 1 97'": ;·. · ,._, _U.::r ~d it o ri al condemning ind ::_ 3 _.-~-:.-.-:·:_~l 
ate s exual act iv.i. L.t s t-.ys -t :·•at "Some of those re latlJ:, .. ,i ps
11
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bear the s eed o f marital love. To expel t hat seed r epeatedly f rom e a c h new relationship and never a l l ow i t t o take .
root and grow into the mature flower of a deeper personal
relations hip is a crime against love . It is immoral . "
Wit hout denying the truth of thi s last remark, one can
stil l see a general trend in Dignity to translate into Gay
t erms the Church's emphasis on marriage as the ordinary
ful f illment of adult human life. · It ' s a good question, at
th ~ very least, whether each of us finds fulfillment in a
monagamous, permanent, one-to-:-one relationship . While one
~an cer tainly agree that sexuality can be abus ed, that one
pers on can take advantage of another, that one can remain
.unfulf il led by refusing ·to enter int-o a deeper rel ation ship
wi th ano t.~er ~ the fact remains that the poss i b le forms of
sexual expression and the degrees of re l a tionship are many.
The i nsti tution ofmarriage, in spite o f all t hat' s said
about l ove and c ommit"ment between two peopl e, i s fundamen t al ly an economic arrangement for the procre ation and e ducation of children, and- many of us would ques tion whethe r
it's the best social structure for that task • . ;" But where no
procreation takes place, doesn ' t t he duration ana depth of
a relationship depend on the persons involved in it? When
people a r e honest with each other and thems e l ves, nothing
·should prevent them from discoveri ng f or t hemselves how
they ·wa n t to relate. It's a step backward f rom sexual libera·t io.ri to propo se heterosexual marriage as a modE~l f o r Gay
people. We are only now beginning to unders tand how sexua lity ca:r1 be integrated into our per sona l itieSi it's a p i ty
that Digni ty do es not follow through on its own positions
t o encourage all Gays and heterosexual s to e xplor e ·the i r
freedom in d ifferent kind s of relati on ships.
A more £J. .m damental question about Digni ty c oncerns its
commi t rnent to feminism . It's obvious that the Roman Ca.t.holic Church is almost unrivaled in its sexi sm. Stern ins istence on sex- determin ed rol es in marriage, refusal t o or dain women as priests, a history of v iewing women as occasion s of sin--the Church's contempt for wome n is too famil iar to ne ed description. The Dignity material i s disappo inting in its reluctance to analyze patriarchal theo l ogy
i n t he light of feminism. Few women write for Dignity .
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one, Sister Jeanine Grammick, writes on "The Myths o~ Homosexuality" but· barely touches on ·Lesbianism. Two .articles
by Lesbians in the one Dignity newsletter I saw dealt with
Christ as a man who changes women's lives. Though McNeill
recognizes that Christian homophobia ·is the product of a
patriarchal world view, his pro-Gay argument is expressed
i .n essent'ially male terms. He sees· "the ideal identity
image of what it means to be a full human person preferred
to us by God in the New Testament; that image is given us ·
in the person of Jesus Christ." Apparently the sexism of
the Church was discussed at Dignity's national convention
last year'· and it may very well be a topic of debate in
weekly meetings; I hope it is, but what I've seen of Dignity's literature does not reflect such a debate.
Dignity's dilemma is this: can one fight agains·t homophobia and sexism and at the same time seek approval from
an institution that is dedicated at its very core .to preserving the patriarchy, that identifies itself with a male
God? Homophobia is a form of sexism; Gay men and Lesbians
are oppressed in large part because they refuse ·to- fit into
the proper roles patriarchal society prescribes for them.
If we're going to dismantle the patriarchy, shoulqn't we
dismantle the image of God as a patriarch?
Feminist philosopher Mary Daly, in her book Beyond Go~ the
Father, comments that if \'le were to remove all the sex.1st--:
passages from the Bible we would be left with a very small
pamphlet. I think that if Dignity and other interested
Catholics were to root out all the sexism in the Church's
dogma and scripture, they'd end up with a very different
sort of church. Or no Church at . all. Or more positively a
very different sort of spirituality. But if we are to deal ·
honestly and effectively with sexism, that is what we must
do. We must ask: why God the Father? Why a male redeemer? Redemption from what? In fact, why a personal Gpd?
Why look to the skies when the source of our spiritual power is in each of us? We hav~ populated the skies with
gods; we can cast them 0( ~ ~1, i f we dare to take our freedom
seriously .
. During the third Maine Gay Symposium last
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portant ideas surfa~ed in the spirituality workshop: coming
out as a source of visionary power, and the power of commun-:<
ity. "Coming out" means different things to different people, but at the heart of the concept lies an acceptance of
ones elf as .good, and a freeing of oneself from the negative
ima ges o f .L esbians and Gay men our society promotes. It
me an s throwing off the bonds of other people's defin i tions
and saying who we are . Once you realize t h at you formerly
accepted a lie as a definition of your life , you begin to
think about the many shackels history has placed on women,
Gay men , poor people, even non-Gay men. The mor e you recognize how l i ttle we have been permitted to exerc ise our
fr e edom, how l ittle we control our own lives , the more dist ance you create between yourself and the s ociet y around
you. You feel e nergy and e xhilaration at being alive a nd
taking responsibilit y f or your own li fe . You discover i n
yourself the power to deal wit h the world. Many o f us have
experienced this power.
And once you have joined wi th your Gay brothers and sisters§ whe ther i t be s oc i a lly or in struggl e , you feel
str engthe ned by the Gay community . A c ommuni t y will not
solve all probl ems , but i t doe s give one an alternative to
·the isolation we've al l e xperi enced. Many people at the
Symposium felt energy i n the gr oup t hroughout the weekend .
This sense of power and joy is not "re ligious " in the tradit.ional sense , but I beli~ve it i s t r uly s pir itual.
Nm" it woul d be very e a sy to c ondemn Dignity as r e f ormist,
as a group co-opted by the i nsti t ution i t seeks to reform.
Blanket cond e~~ ati o ns and angry denunciat ions of other Gay
people seem to come. very eas ily these days. But while we
don 1 t have to hold back ohr anger or refrain from criticism
for a minute, we owe e ac h other respect fo r our individual
histories. Each of us moves toward liberation at his or
her own r a t e. The bond of our common suffering and our joy
in being Gay requires that we love each other and learn
from a s we ll as challenge our di f ferent experiences.

Whi le Di g ni ty makes a compromise with the Roman Catholic
Chu rch tha t I cannot accept, and while many of i ts theologi cal -views· remai n imbedded in att itude s I find repugnant, I
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recognize that for many Gay .C atholics, Dignity integrates
the parts of _their lives they hold most dear. And Dignity's existence alte~s the Church--things will not be the
same because of it. But I hope that members of Dignity
continue to ask hard questions about the sexism of the
Church and · about their own views on sexual .expression. The
danger· of co-optation is great, the . chance for reform minimal. Ultimately, we must all come all the way out: out of
the closets, out of the Church, out f.rom the patriarchy,
into whatever new world the freedom of each of us creates.
[Copies of the Declaration are available from: Priests
of the Sacred Heart, Hales Corners, Wisconsin 53130.
For information on Dignity,
National Office,
755 Bo~lston Street Room 5
116.]
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NATIONAL GAY TAsK FoRCE ORGANIZES
To IMPROVE NATIONAL GAY NEws CovERAGE
I n an effort to convince t he
story'. It is our view that
te l e vision networks a nd oth when local storie s on the
er n ati ona l news media that
same subject proliferate athe y a r e s imply not gi ving
cross the n ation~ they rep ade qua t e coverage to ~ay-re 
r esen t nati onal stories, and
lated news , the National Gay . that t hese stories deserve
Task Force prepared a Summanet wo rk coverage. "
EX of Nat i ona l Gay News,
covering the period f r om
Vida suggested t h at the me dia need to unders t and that
January 197 5 through June
Gay issues affect no t only
1976 1 and s ent copi es to all
executives~ pr oduc ers and
mi l lions of Gay Americans
assigrment edit ors in. netbu t r epresent a challenge to
work news de partment s p l us
"the attitudes and rules by
key people at the wire s erwhic h the adherents of the
standard sex roles have been
vices and news we.e k lie s.
taught to lead their lives."
Copies were a lso s en t t o
Gay med i a groups around the
"Our hope," she said , 11 i s
countr y f o r use with the i r
local pres s a nd bro adcasters. that you will recognize that
each step along the road to
(The summary i s a lso availpo litic al and social equaliable to othe r gr oup s and ipty for Gay citizens is a
dividuals f or $1 .0 0 upon re s tep along the road to a maquest.)
jor cultural shift that
·could have considerably
Referring t o sodomy-law repeal by 17 s ·tates, a nd Gaygreater impact on the future
o f th i s nation and our sorights le~i slation in 36
ciety than much of what
co~~unities, NGTF Media Director Ginny Vida noted in
passes for hard news in today's media market:place."
her letter to the television
news departments that "each
Fir st to respond to the mail~
time t he networks' attention
ing was NBC'x "Today" show ,
has been called to th ese
whic h had been particularly
tre nds, we've been to1d that
remiss in the coverage of
the lates t . sodomy-r-epeal i-.Jr
G ay~ r i ght s law is a ' local
Gay news. NGTF Co- Executive
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. Director Jean o'Leary .and
board .me~er Martin Duberman were invited to appear
on the August 5 show . Also quick to respond were
the wire services: UPI is
setting to work immediately on an article, assessi ng t he p r ogress of t he
Gay movement , slated t o
appear in the Sunday supp l ements of 2,000 u.s.
newspape rs ; and AP is
s t arting on a wrap-up of
t he status of t he s odomy
laws i n t he 50 s t a t e s.
It is too early to assess

the mailin g' s impa ct on ne two rk ne ws cove rage . i n gene ral, but a r t i cles on t he
NGTF mail i ng in such widelyr ead trade publications a s
Broadcasting and Variety
serve t o put the networks
on no tice tha t they' re bei ng watched .
--Na tiona l Gay Ta s k Force
80 Fifth Avenue
New Yor k 1 NY
1 0011

CALENDAR
17 September:

Wilde· Stein Cluh
Meeting. 7PM in
the International l01mge of
Memorial Union, University of
Maine, Orono. Business & rap.
18 September:

Gay Dance a t t he
MCA Cent e r, m -10.
At 8PM , BYO/?. May be postponed
to following Saturday, t he 25th .
Call 581-2571 (WSC) fo r i n fo .
24 September :

Wilde · Stein Club
meeting.

26 Se p t ember:

MG~~ Organ i zational mee·tir:g.

At 94 Bedford s ·t, UM/Po rtlan d.
Begi ns lOAM. Br i ng your lunch.

October 1 .. • 8! Wilde Stein Cl Ub
meeti ng .
Lilith , on e of the best All
Women Band in New England
will b e return i ng t o Sybil's
on Mi ddle Street in Portland
on Sep-tember 17 and 18.
They do j azz , disco and rhythm & blues . Origina·t ing from
Northampt on, Mass. the narne
i s t aken f r om Lilith , who i s
said by Hebrew mythology ·to
b e Adam ' s first wife (befox·e
Eve). Not made f rom Adam's
r i b , Li lith was banished from
Eden aft e r s he r efused to
·t a ke pat' ; a .. (":' •.-, r-. ;·1 l.sh i t
fr{. m ,,,

!F

a . · :!core. by Lilit.~ a r e availao ~·-e a t t he MGTF office.
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GROWING

UP GAY

by MaJty Anne VeLLt6c.hma.nn
[Editor's note: This article originally appeared in Chtmget>, a newspaper widely distributed in Howard County, Maryland high schools. It
was reprinted by Youth Liberation in their pamphlet entitled High
Sc.hool Women' .6 UbeJtcU:ion. The address of Youth I.iberation is : 2007
Was htenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, t-iichigan 48104. A review of High Sc.hooi.
Women' -6 Ube.Ju;tt,ion w111 appear in a future Newsletter. ]

r was eleven years old and in the 7th grade when I first
became aware of my homose xuality in a rather harsh way.
Some l ittle dress-up game s that two other girls and I
played i n our motel room on a class weeke nd became the
center o f at t en tion to my ? ·th gr ade c l as s, a nd ·we were t he
object of whi spers a nd laughs that we didn ' t unde rs tand.
We s o on gre w to under·stand what our friends we r e t a l king
about , t hough, and were on the defensive f or the rest of
the yea r.
Th e expe rience fo l lowed me in the 8th a n d 9 t h grade .
People oft en t reated me a s some one very d ifferent fz·om

them. The roles \l;rere very defined in junior high. You
simply didn't touch or really look at someone o f the same
sex. One day i n 8th grade, a girlfriend notice d t hat I
was looking a t her body a nd made a scene abou·t i t. This
s e cond experience left me 'f eeling very desp!=r a t e and alone.
I grew ·to avoid look ing a t women at all, becau se obvious l y
there was s omething shame f ul c onnec ted with it . And of
course I was righ t to be defe nsive about it1 because I
c ouldn 1 t fit into ·t he cat egory of those weird peopl e ·that
"they» talked a bout, could I?
I was s o a fr a id. So a f raid to have the t hin gs that they
said f ollow me all t hrough h i gh schoo l. I was also a f raid
because I was aware of ~ch e fa c t that I 1.<1as physica l ly att racted to women as we l l as men , s omet:hing that I t ota lly
blocked every t ime t hat I recogni zed i t . I n f a ct , anyt i me
that I caught my sel f having a. fantasy about a woman , I
would transfe r it rap id l y i n my mind to a fantasy about a
man~
But these blackings made it creep into my mind even
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more, and I remember feeling full of hate towards myself
every t ime that this would happen. I remember viyidly one
n ight standing in the - shower when I was about 14 years old .
A picture of -a woman flashed into my mi nd and I became
overwhelmed by despair. Tears str eamed down my cheeks and
I l eaned against the wal l; with the words "no, no, no,"
r unn i ng over a nd ove r aga i n i n my brain . I told myse l f
very f i r mly that I had to s t op thinking about it, a s I alwa ys did . But t his time it wouldn't l e a ve me . The on ly .
way I c ould ge·t contr ol over myself was to promise myself
that someday, if "it" didn ' t go away , I would go to a psychiatris t - and h av e him -help me change. (Of cour se I always
assumed i t would be a man . ) I left the s hower f eeling numb
and dead inside .
In later high school years a f riend challenged me about
my bad attitudes towards homosexuality, which I conveyed in
the .way I spoke about it--my defense. From this . point on , ·
I began to deal on an intellectual level with homosexuality
and finally came up with the belief that people were born
potentially bisexual and that society pointed the way to
heterosexuality. In this way I rationalized that of course
it was natural for me to have sexual feelings for women. So
I could have relationships with men and ·not feel too bad if
I happened to be attracted to a woman.
My feelings were still things that I could never dis.cuss
with anyone, though. I felt that my women friends 1#ould be
completely threatened if they thought that I might be at. tracted to them, as if I might seduce them or s omething.

It was the realization that I ~as far from being alone in
having these feelings which helped me to deal personally 1
not intellectual l y, with them. In a WOI'flen's self-help
group 1 deal ing wi th sexuality I I first ·talked about my
feelings, caut.i ously, with other women and experienced a
real high in being reassured that many others shared my
feelings.
Now I realize that it 1 s healthy in m~r lov~- f r.~, -J,:'-'.~ .1 not
to separate my mind from my body. Mor <· t~ " .:' .. .) i .. .-::> c personally feeling good about being Gay, I thi !:i . t hu.c it's ·an impor~
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tant thina to be Gav in our societv. con~irlArinn ~hA rolP~
I experienced in j unior high school, women only touching
men and vice versa , still exist .
(I'm speaking of affectionate, loving touch--beyondhandshakes and the popular
greeting h ~g.) Now many women do touch other women i n high
s c hool, but there are still t hos e people who name i t -"le z zie, l ezzief" probab l y because they' r e so uncertai n
about t heir own sexual i t y and are fight ing their own homosexual f eel i ngs .
Le arning to express my l ove .physica lly to another woman ,
n o t f r om a pa ss i ve f ema le role , but as one woman t o another,
is h e lping me to br eak f rom t hat role i n dealing with men.
I relate to men i n a much more healthy way now , c omi ng from
my own position o f strengt h and s elf-confidenc e. I ' m less
apt to take s hi·t f rom men who i n s.ist on r e lating to me a s
a pa ss i ve girl, and I 'm learning not ·to be the 1,.;ide-eye d,
l i ste ning-bu t-never-sp eaking chi l d -woman tha·t I genera l ly
used to be wi th men .
W'hy do I c a .l l myse l f Gay rather than b i sexual'? Be c ause
i t i s my homosexual i ty whi ch is oppresse d i n t his society.
If .I were to call myself bisexual , people woul d have the
t endency t o say, We ll , she may l o v e women , but a s long as
she stil l makes it wi t h men it ' s n o t s o bad."
I udll make
n o excuse f or l oving women-- i t 's an e ssential par t of my
life v my s u rvi va l .
11

I t' s important t o me no\-1 ·to be open about my feel in gs
especially be c ause o f the people i n j unior high school who
are a~Nare of their homosexual f e el ings a n d ·think ·they are
ver y muc h a l one with t h el'l!·· These f e e l ings are everywhere ,
sinc e itY~ a natural t h ing for people t o b e attracted to
peopl e, and there's n o r eason why some of ou r fe e l i ngs
should be stifled and o t hers s hm.1ld be put o n a roman·ti c
pedes t al .
Gay is good 1 and ·the sooner that we all bec o.l'ne
more open a nd expre s s ive with our feelings , the sooner
we ' ll see peopl e beginning t o re lat e to each other, not out ·
o f messed up roles , but in heal·th ier wa.ys. ·
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AFTERNOON
12:00

-~AFAIIILYATWAA-Dr-a

20 years after the war
has ended, the Loebs
nervously await news of
William, who is sti.ll
in combat. (60 min . End
of a 12 part series)

12 : 3 0 ·0 0 CAHOIO CAMERA
A shady salesman from
South Korea tries to
recruit millions of
America 's yom:h i n to
a zany religion; a
Chevrolet repair shop
gives accurate repair
estimates to unsuspecting customers; prospective H&R Block employees
figure tax returns from
an IRS tax table t hat
doesn't di scriminate
against sin gle people.
1 ! 3 0 0 (I) ffi MOYi f-ComectJ "Day of the Zombies "
Public school works to
create soul-less zombie s
to be used as tools of
':Jo

-

~ r-. '"'0

O'Leary, Paul Lynde,
Elaine Noble, Rose Marie ·,
Patricia Nell War ren.
David Goodstein is the
series host.

3 : 3 0 _0 0 M;OVI£-ooCIIIMMI,Y ~
"Revenge of the Zombies"
Write-in campaign spearheaded by Nazi s c ient i st
in Bayou country elects
first zombie President
of the U.S.
5 : 0 0 .fiJ A.l~"'" Of....
Erski~e's testimony before
a Senate Subcommittee i mplicates 8 Bureau Chiefs
and the Director himself
in illegal su·r veillance
of ~ay rights activi sts.
Erskine: Efrom Zimba list,
Jr . Sen. ~~an sfi e ld : Rodney
Dangerfiel d. Agent: Dona l d
Segretti .

EVENING

6: oo oaooCIDmHEWS·
The War in Lebanon con-

,....+-: ,... ,..
........ ,.___ ,.._,.... ...
:J ....., .. _ _ _ ... .... . ... ... ..... .

.... ...... ,... .... _._ _ _

~

0 HOLLY .¥000 SQUARES
Lily Tm.,lin, Marty Manford, Bal:bara Gittings, J ohn Paul Hudson, Jean

seek vote s f or Nr; vember
e lecti r: ,
,_.,_;.al s trife
~ n So u t:. ... Atrica. A small
tovm in Utah sues power
company. (repeat)
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10 prime-time network programs are either boring or .
insulting to ordinary pot-,
ted plants, not to mention
household pets. Citing the
case of CV (Chronic Viewing) the report says that
overexposure to TV was
later linked to illiteracy,
poor vision and violent
tendencies among younger
consmners. Another segment
examines how program sponsors pressure program producers to emphasize dull,
noncontroversial fare that
will lea st offend the most
viewers.

.6 : 3 0 . Ql MY TKfiUSOH......c-edJ
The boys make their first
foray into a big city
Gay disco.

0 ()) LAWJE.l Cl! -..u(
The regulars take their
hats off to working Gay
people of America. Songs :
"Auld Lang Lesbian," "Revolution," medley--"Wonderful Gay World."
(30 min.)

· tm

m

UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS

England's innninent entry
into World Y.1ar I takes a
back seat to affairs of
the heart. Mrs. Bridges
is being wooed by a downstairs maid , while Edwards
and Lyons make romantic
plans of their own.
(60 min.)
8 ; 0 0 Q fii.ARY TYlER MOOR£
Af1:er he and Georgette
try unsuccessfully for
mGnths to have a baby,
Ted (Ted Knight) is
stunned to learn that
Georgette is a ·transsexual. Georgette:
Geo rgia Engel. Leu: Ed
Asher.

9 : 00

so

11 : 0 0 0 Q STREETS OF SAN mAHC!SCO
Filmed hig~lights of the
1976 Bay Area Gay Pride
Parade. Loretta Lotman
and Tab Hunter narra·te.

12:30

John-Boy reveals his
homosexuality to citizens
of the village. {60 min. )
[may be preempted by old
Grc.de B ntovie if local affiliate needs more tL~e
slot ad money.]

1:00

OOOOO ®ID~lews

(see 6PM

CiJCI)m}CBS~SKCIAL

"What Is This Thing CallProgranmling?" There 's
less to it ·than meets the
eye: according to producer
Thomas Tomizaka , 9 out of

OIDWALTONS

1 : 45

lis ·ting -or details)

(:)lJIIAJITfttOO!I'A.M!LV

(at presstime, there was no
announced plot-line for this
episode.)

NEWSLETTER RECEIVES
GRANT FROM HAYMARKET
PEOPLES FUND
PORTLAND--The ·. Haymarket
Peoples Fund of Cambridge,
Mass., awarded a grant of
$1000 to the MGTF Newsletter in June, 1976.
Other groups in Maine that
received grants from the
Fund included the Maine
Organizing Committee and
the Lewsiton Tenants
Union.
The Haymarket Peoples
Fund, as the name implies, is p rimarily interested in financially assisting progressive organizations that are usually excluded from aid by more
traditional funds or
foundations.
Maine screening board
members from Haymarket
had spent hours talking
with Newsletter people
concerning various aspects
of the Newsletter; it's
role as a means of organizing Gay people in the state
and the social philosophy
of the staffers in general.
Later, the Newsletter was
notified by phone that the
grant had been approved . ·

The money is in~ended for
Newsletter materials such as
stencils, paper, postage,
etc.
The staff and people connected with the Newsletter
appreciate the support
demonstrated by the Haymarket
Fund, and for the incresed
opportunity to offer a forum
for progressive change in
Maine.

. NEW ORLEANS--The decision by the
Mississippi State University's
student newspaper refusing to
print an advertisement for a homosexual group has been upheld by
the 5th u.s. Circuit Court of Appeals. The New Orleans-based
court said that the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution
prevents the courts from interfering wi th edit orial decisions
s_uch as the one made by the staff
of the student newspaper, The Reflector. _In the majority opinion
Justice J.P. Coleman said the
editor had the right to take the
position that the paper would not
be involved with the off-campus
homosexually related activity.
The . suit was£~ · a in 1974 by the
r1iss iss .i H . G,_ y Alliance.
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COURSES AND WORKSHOPS WI TH

MIRIAM DYAK
FALL 1976 .

9/14 NEVER TOO LATE Discussion group for over
SO' s YWCA Portland
Tues. 12 :30-2:3 0pm
6 wks
9/23 YOGA Mt . Ararat, Tops ham Thurs . 7-9pm
10 wks
10/5 YOGA UMP The Other
Program Tues. 3-Spm
10 wks
10 / 5 CREATIVE WRITING Mt.
Ararat , Tops. Tues.
7- 9
.
10 wks
10/7 HERBAL HEALING UKP
The Other Program
Thurs . 3- 5
1 0 wks
1 0/24 HERBAL HEALING WORKSHOP 10am-4 pm Factory
I sland Natural Food s
in Saco Call 282-7163
for i fo r ma tion.
WOlYI. ANCf!JI.. FT Y.JORKSHOPS
Ec..tc h vmrkshop is t wo
week8 nds , t he schedule
each weekend i s: Fri.
7-9pm, Sat . 9am-4 pm
Sun. 9am- lpm.
1 0/8 - 10 & 1 5-17 72 Fr ont
St. , Ba th 3rd flo or
mixed group
10/29-31 & 11/5-7 UMP P ~r t
land Call 773-2 981 ext.
52

353 for information.
women only
12/3-5 & 10-11 UMP Portland see above
women only
Call Miri a m at 688 - 4432 fo r
more i nformation on f ee s ,
d i rec t i ons , e t c. Schedule
i s fle x ible t oo and the r e
is a possib il ity of a Wed.
morning YOGA class if
there i s enough inter es t .
Men who want to take the
mixed WOMANCRAFT must see
Miriam f irst. See you soon
--be we ll!

PLEASE NOTE:
ALL l e tters to the editor
that are i ntended f or publ ication must tnclude t he ~.vri t e.r ' s
fu l l n ame and addres s (and
phone number, i f poss H.: le.)
Unverified letter s c an not
be printed .

:r f reque s ted 1 a p e:c : ;_on ' s
name will be withheld from
public, tic:', o r a f .i r. s t name
or o·ther des i'Jnation may b e
us ed . Pleas e, no e xceptions !

On Sunday, 26 September,
there will be an organiza~
tional meeting of the Maine
Gay Task Force to discuss
goals, projects, and possible restructuring and/or
incorporation duririg the
next 12 months. The meeting will be held in the
Student Union of the Uni·versity of Maine at Portland , 94 Bedford St.
Business meeting will be
from 10:00 AM to 12:00
noori, bring-your-own lunch
from noon to 1:00 PM, and
then any loose ends will
be tied up.
Following the meeting ,
there will be a showing of
the Orson Welles film, The
Stran~er, a thriller about
a Naz1 fugitive. Cast includes Loretta Young and
Edward G. Robinson. The
film was released in 1947
and has gained critical acclaim in the past few years.
Any one wishing overnight accommodations or
further information may
call MGTF (773-5530), Gay
People's Alliance at Univ.
of Me. at Portland (77 32981, ext. 535). All i .:-1~
terested persons we l ~:: ~.

·I
I
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Anyone int erested in f orming a
gr oup of Gay people in southern
York County a r e a sked t o write :
Chri s Wright , Ceme t ery Rd. , Berwick , Maine 03901 . Discretion
is ne cessary.

*

*

*

Wo u.td Uk.e. ;to ge;t -i.n. co rt:ta..ct
w.Uh Ga..y pe.op.te. ..tn .the. NoJt:the.Jr.n paJt...t o6 MaJ.ne 6011. 6Jr..£end-6/u..p. Pte.a.t>e. wt.U.e a.nd will
ge..t -i.n. .tou.c.h .
R. Tfubode.a/. !.
80 St . ThomM St..
Ma.da.t.<JMk.a, ME 0475 6

*

*

*

A Gay man in Dext e r, Maine i s
l ooking f or pen pa l s . Write
to Job~ , c/o MGTF , Box 454 2,
Portland , ME 04112.

*

*

*

Mt'1t:e.) ZS ()Joul.d ..U.k. e. :to me.e:t and
c. ovte-~ po ncl w..Uh o:.theJt Gay pe.o pie.
-i. n .th~... G!1.ea.te.r.. PoJr..te.a.nd M ea..
Fe. e.M e. W!L.<Xe. to St. e. ve. c../ o MGTF ,

Box 4542 ,

Po~ttand,

ME 041 12.

write:

Jane
P.O.
Cape
Cape

*

L.
Box 242
Cottage Branch
Elizabe t h, ME 04 107

*

*

Va..na. , who dMCJr..£bu fUm6 ef..6

M

e.c.-

a.nd
.6olve.nt--.£n
look...tng
6oJr. 6Jt..i.e.nci6 bt ,~ o. Ma..bte./ YoJr.k.
Co u.rt:ty. c.. jo MGTF, Box 4542, Poh.:t.te.c:Uc., c.a:thoUc.

(.6 ma.U c.)
t.ha;t oJr.d~--~

.e.a.nd, ME 041 12.

*

*

*

The fol lowi ng is a list of p eople
i n pris on who would apprec i a te
correspondenc e with Gay people on
the ou tside:
THOMAS MAXWELL

#26 313

Unit D
Pembroke Station
Danbury , Conn. 06810
EUGENE PULSIFER #0 39136
PO BOX 747
T- 3-S-7
Starke, Fla. 32091
#006827
H--3-S- 15

JIMMY HALL

East Unit
Box 747

*

*

*

Would like to meet other Ga y women- -interested in camping , hi k i ng, cross country s king e t .c.
Also lover of anima ls. Pl ea s e

O riJOIIlDiilO ~OtiJO gJ
54

Star ke, Fla .

*

32091

*

B1TS M e. FREE!

*
WJtLte.:

BITS c./o

MGTFN , Box 4542; Poltttrutd, ME 04 112

[I} OfiJDIIJDlllDIIJD!j)D

Medium:

any two dimensional medium
Process: printed by offset
Subject: any sUbject
Design: any design
Must include: the \\'ords, DYKE,
a quarterly. First anniversary Issue, Winter 1976-77
(DYKE must be in caps)
Colors: up to four colors; do
not use light blue
Size: final print 17"x22"
Art i s ts: Lesbians only
Deadline: October 31, 1976
Send o.ttJg.[nC'J~ aJrJJ.voJr..k. oiL .oUde..
1 6 ljOU ward ljOWt WO-'tk. Jr..Uultrr.e.d,

p-t'.ea.-6 e. ;., end lte;tl..Vtn po.tda9e.
Toma:to P!.LbUcM.{.on-!l !tiJ{U (XLij
$100 6oJt :the. pol.l teA Meri M
.the anrU.ve.JtllMIJ .U..o tte.. lv..:twotLk. a.nd gMphic..t> will a.-e-6-o
'be. gJr..a.te_f5t.J.lly c.oMJ..dvr.e.d fiotr.
u.-~ e. bt o:the/L i-5-0u.e,;~.
We. pay
6ott.. a.£1. wo1d2. :thcU. we. p1r.int .
Ate wo.~tk. .o fwu.ld be ._\ e.nt to:
Tomt..Xo Pubt<.c.a.tio11.6, 70 Ba/ L-ILOW St., NeJlJ Yott..k., NY 10014.

*

*

FOR SALE: 1 952 Plymouth, Ii •:: '.:h .
good, needs $, -)nte body work·-$350. Al::::o t<td ,..,_ boxspring an<1
mattr ess, nights t and, b ookca.
asst. dishes and rugs .
Call: 773-03 77 Portland

Sc..oJr..pio/Sc..oJtpiolLe.o would enjoy
;.,hatt..ing w~h o:thett.. Maine. people.
who Me e.xptotU.ng .them~.> elvu
th!tough ~tJtology and/oJr.. Vianie
W~c..ee.
Repty to: A.A., 243 Pa~tk.
S.t ., LewLbton., ME 04240.

*

*

*

LONESOME GAY WO~AN 31 woulu like
to meet other Gay women age 20 to
50 to share my life with; it's
poss ible for me to move in with
another woman. I am recently d.:iYorced. I have plenty of love for
a similiar person out t here.
Judy Gilliam, Si.). Harpswell, Maine
0407 9.

*

·*

*

A GAY MAN Uving ne.M Ve.x:t eJt, ME
like. :to ~l..VL-U e .to othe/u. -i.n
Ce.n.-tlflll Maine. oJte.a. WJr.fte. :to
HeMy , c../o MGTF, Box 4542, Potr..tta.nd, ME 0417 2.

~:~Jotdd

*

*

*

- •. 1\... ·n~t:s 'rRIP ']'0 FLORIDA and Calit ··.c~
-l ong , sl~ tr ::..p in my home_,\d ClE:

c-

,\.• ~ r--h: aving

Sept. or Oct.

If you' _G re l atively quiet, not toe
b ig cH1Li •..mul d like to make the trii:=
send yct r conf1dent ial name and
p hone nc• to <~ene , c/o MG'l'F, Box
454 2, Pen ·J. a nt:, He. 04112 .

DEADLINE FOR OCTOBER NEWSLETTER:
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1976
PUBLICATION DATE:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1976

*

*

*

AU.. Jc.ea.deM Me inviled :to £L6 e
:th.M .6pa.c.e 6oJc. bJc.ie6 notic.e.-6, a.d-6,
in6oJc.ma.tion, a.nnounc.emen:t-6, a.nd
o:the.Jc. rrU...6 c.eil.a.neoM .ilem-6 o6
c.ommon in:te.Jc.e.!.l:t. PleM e .6 end
yoUJc. n~.6 :to: BITS, Box 4542,
Portland, Maine 04112.

*

*

*

SUBSCRIBERS to the Gaycon Press
Newsletter receive poetry, information, articles and news
from prisoners in various prisons around the country.
$4/yr.
for 12 copies. To: Gaycon
Press Newsletter, c/o Ron
Endersby, Editor, 1 East 3rd
Street, NY, NY 10003.

*

*

*

THE MAINE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE,
a. ne.wf.y 6oJc.ming .6:ta.:t~ide oJc.ga.niza.tion 6oJc. pooh a.nd woJc.king
people ha.-6 been meeting onc.e a.

DlilDlilDIIIDIIIDIIIDIII

mon:th in di66e.Jc.en:t pa.Jc.U o6 :the
.6:ta.:te. The M.O.C . ..i-6 c.ommi:ted :to
building a. .6:ta.:t~ide membeMhip
oJc.ga.niza.tion :tha.:t c.a.n 6igh:t &on
:the in:te.Jc.e.!.l:t-6 o 6 Maine' .6 won king
people, unemployed, a.nd eldenly.
They pubfi.6h :the MAINE ISSUE a.nd
Me p:tte.!.lentiy &onming a. !.loud
6..i_na.nua.f ba.-6 e 6on :the onga.niza.tion. I6 you would like :to know
mane a.bou:t how you c.a.n bec.ome involved in :the Maine Onga.nizing
Commi:t:tee, wn.de: M.o.c., Box 433
Portland, Maine 04112.

*

*

*

SUBSCRIBE TO GAY COMMUNITY NEWS-A non-sexist, non-exploitative
publication of news, features and
op1n1on.
$15/year; 52 copies.
Mailed in no-peek envelopes.
To:
"GCN," 22 Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass. 02108.

*

*

*

VYKE, a. qua.n:tenfy magazine o6
Le.-6 bia.n c.uUUJc.e a.nd a.na.fyo..i-6, ..i-6
.6 ea.nc.hing 6on a.n oJc.igina.f p0.6:te.Jc.
de.!.lign by a. Le.!.lbia.n. We will
.6 efec.:t a. p0.6:te.Jc. de.!.lign whic.h we
will pJc.in:t a.nd furubu:te a..6 oUJc.
6fu:t a.nniveMa.Jc.y i-6.6ue, Win:te.Jc.
7976-77. Gu..ideline.-6:
(Cont. 'd inside back cover)
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